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CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWS.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY, M.1RH T, 1874.

The Proprietor of this paper, Mr. George E. Desbarats,
has been obliged to go into insolvency. He had hoped to
recover from the heavy loses incurred in the early stages
of this publication, some of which are natural to all sim
ilar new enterprises. And latterly, he endeavoured to
form a company to carry on the business, and thereby
relieve himself of a part of the load, mental and financial,
he was carrying. But undue pressure in certain quarters
bas forced him, before this plan was completely realised,
to protect himself and his creditors under the provisions
of the Insolvent Act. Should he he enabled to regain
possession of the business, he is confident that its present
efliient state, and its powers of production, may enable
him, in time, and with industry and perseverance, not
only to recuperate, but to reimburse those whom his fail-
ure may temporarily affect. Meanwhile, his creditors
understand the impossibility of stopping for a single
week such important publications as the Canarlian Ills-
trated New, The Favorite. L' Opinion Publique and the Pa-

teni OJfce Record, without loss to all concerned, and the bus-
iness will sufler no interruption. We therefore request a
continuance of the public confidence and support, and, on
our part, we will strive to improve our publications in
every respect and to deserve the cooperation of every
true Canadian.

Another of those terrible railway accidents which re-
sult in loss of life and cpst a gl >om over the country oc-
ourred last week. The scene was on the line of the Great
Western Railway, midway between London ani Komok a.
On,. aturday evening the Sarnia express left the forme r
place at twenty minutes past six, with several petroleum
and baggage cars and one coach crowded with passengers.
About midway between London and Komoka station, an
oil lamp in the closet fell from where it was suspended
to the floor, and was broken. In a moment the oil ignited
and the whole interior of the closet was on tire. A panic
at once seized the passengers, and efforts were made to
stifle the flames by the use of cushions, but it was tound
useless. The great speed at which the train was going,
reckoned at over 30 miles an hour, fanned the fire to such
a degree that no hope was left but an immediate stop-
page of the train. But there being no bell-rope attached,
no communication could be passed, until Conductor Mit-
chell, at much personal risk, ran forward and gave the
word. By this time the fire had gained full sway, and the
affrighted passengers were throwing themselves head-
long from the platform and out of the windows which
they smashed for the purpose. In a few minutes the car
was consumed, and those who could not escape were
burned to a crisp. &ich is the account given of the dis-
aster in the morning papers of Monday last. Seven
persons, it appears, lost their lives, and twelve were in-
jured, seven seriously. It is only natural to expect that
such an accident as this -if accident it can be called -
will be made the subject of an enquiry instituted by the
Government. It is to be hoped that the investigation
will be more thorough than such investigations are wont
to be and that the parties who are responsible for the
disaster will be made to understand that they cannot with
impunity'trifle with the lives of the public. After a i
there is very little to sift, and the duties of tho"_ -
pointed to examine the matter will be mainly confined
to discovering the individuals to whom the blame at-
taches. It is pretty clear that the disaster is due in the
first place to the insecurity of the lamp in the closet of
the burnt car. Everyone accustomed to travelling by
rail must have noticed the careless manner in which the
oil lamps are frequently fastened, and how liable they
are to being upset by the jolting of the cars. It is only

surprising that accidente of the nature of that which oc.
curred at Komoka are not more frequent. In this case,
however, the disaster mighit have been limited te the par-
tial destruction cf the car had it net been fer the unac-
countable absence cf the bell-rope which usually connecte
the whiole train with the engine. Had this rope been in
its place there would have been no difficulty in commu-
nicating withi the engin. driver- and stopping the train
before muchi damage was done. It certainly is a very
extraordinary thing, whether iL be of frequent occurrence
or not, that a train should be allowed te leave any station
without the indispensable apparatus fer communmcation.
As well mighit a vessel be allowed te sail frem port
without life-saving apparatus. The person whio is guilty
or the culpable piece cf negligence which bas led te the
loss cf seven lives lias a heavy weight cf responsibility at
his door. There is yet another feature in the Komoka
disa.ster te which we would draw attention, viz., the dan-
gereus custom of attaching petroleum cars te pasenger
trains. This should be distinctly prohibited by law under

heavy penalties in cases of infraction. There are dangers
enough already attendant on railway travel, without
adding new and cunningly invented perils te risk the
unfortunate traveller's life and limbs. Until our railway
system is established on a completely new basis, or the
European principle is adopted, which insista on the high-
est penalty being visited on the person or pArsons re-
sponsible for accidents involving loss of life, we despair of
seeing railway traffic in this country conducted wit h any-
thing like dué regard for the safety of passengers. One
accident may occur after another. all causing loss of life,
and still the lesson will net be learned. The Komoka
disaster, like those that have gone before it, will be a
subject of interest and indignation for the usual nine
,days, and will then drop out of sight. It might be dif-
fprent had thre been a couple ofdozen railway directors,
a sprinkling of members of Parliament, and one or two
Cabinet Ministers on board the ill-fated Sarnia train. But
in that case the bell-rope would have been in its place.

At the dinner given last week by the Cabinet te the
Delegates of the Dominion Board of Trade, Mr. Hunting-
ton, the Chairman, expressed a wish that merchants, and
commercial men in general, should devote themselves
more te pelitics. We think the retort courteous might
be made te the Hon. President of the Council. Mercan-
tile men might reply that it were more te the purpose if
politicians applied themselves more te a knowledge of
the commercial wants of the country. Much less politics
and a better acquaintance with the practicat requirements
of a new people like ours are, indeed, much te be desired.
That the Delegates of the Dominion Board of Trade, at
their last annual meeting, more particularly, were alive te
this fact is matter of sncere congratulation. The ability
displayed in the discussions was certainiy very marked,
while the ranger of subjects occupying the attention of
the Board testified te their knowledge of our national
wants and their zeal for their country's welfare. Clear,
practical views were expressed on such important topics
as the Insolvency Laws, Insurance, the Inspection Act,
Reciprocity, the Fisheries, Inland Communication, and
the Tariff. The latter question, hinging as it does on
political issues, especially in the, present altered condition
of the Government, was treated in a business-like spirit,
and was brought te a point which must be regarded as
particularly significant. The present tariff is known te
be drafted on an average of fifteen per cent. The Free-
traders, feeling that they could net reasonably ask a
reduction of that figure, and being naturally opposed to
any increase of the same, opened the debate by pro-
posing the maintenance of the present tariff, with
the proviso that, in the event of an increase of rev-
enue being required, it should be raised by an increase
of duties on articles that are luxuries and not ne-
cessaries of life. The Protectionmsts, on the other
hand, brought forward a proposition to the effect that
a tariff of twenty per cent, instead of fifteen, was
necessary in order te afford proper protection te the
manufactures of the country. A long discussion ensued
in support of one or the other of these motions. The
speeches were rather distinguished for earnestness and
special knowledge, according as the speakers represented
different manufacturing or commercial interests, than for
a broad or profound grasp of the subject, but they made
patent the fact that the majority of the Board was in
favour of moderate protection. But this was net sufficient.
It was made known that the revenue of the last fiscal
year was $6,000,000 less than the revenue of the previous
year, and that, in fact, for the first time sincç the estab-
lishment of Confederation, there was a deficit in the Can-
adian revenue. That deficit had to be made up during
the approaching session of Parliament. Should the Board
memorialize Parliament te do this by raising the tariff to
twenty per cent , as the Protectionists wanted, or by re-
taining the present ad valorem rates and increasing the
duty on luxuries, as the Free-traders advised? It was
finally resolved to drop any specific figures, and leave
the whole malter te the wisdom of Parliament, ou the
distinct understanding, however. that the. principle of
protection te manufacturers' industry should be embodied
as a groundwork ln any revision cf 1h. tariff. In other
words, Government and Parliamient are given te under-
stand that the representatives cf the commerce and
wealth cf the whole Dominion mre pledged te a protective
policy. Considerig tue known leanings of 1h. Govern-
ment towards free trade, the declaration is timely, and
there is reason te believe that it will prove potential.
IUder the circumstiances we may express ourselves salis

*fied. But, things being equal, andi the fermer Govern-
meut bing lu power, we should have preferred a mer.
precise and outspoken opinion fromi the Board, who, con-
sidering their standing, have an undeniable right lo
speak with authority onî all questions coming within their
sphere.

The strange, dramatic, wearisome Tichborne trial is
over. After a duration of one hundred and eighty days,
it Tesulted in the claimant being convicted of perjury and
immediately sentenced to fourteen years of penal servi-
tude. From many points of view, the conclusion of this
case may be regarded as a great relief. It decides, with
almost the force and clearness of a denonstration, the
unparalleled audacity of the knave who palmed himself
off as a scion of English aristocracy and the heir of one of
the oldest patrimonies in Britain. It rehabilitates the
reputation of a virtuous married lady from the slur of
unchastity. It frees the English courts from a growing
imputation of charlatanism and ridiculous adherence to
mere forms. It saes a considerable portion of the
English people from a further exhibition of morbid sym-
pathy for bare-faced rascality. And finally, though not
least, it relieves our English exchanges from the daily
incubus of eight or nine columnas of matter relating to the
transactions of the trial. So absorbing was the interest
manifested in the case that this report had to be regularly
published to the exclusion of far more important mattera.
The two Tichborne trials will remain among the most
famous on record. The burly figure of the claimant bids
fair to be long remembered not only in judicial annals,
but in grotesque legend and ballad. as well. Much of his
fame will also doubtless be due to his native cleverness,
for none but a man of singular ability could have carried
himself through two such ordeals with so few breaks in
his chain of consistency. The issues which the case pro-
voked in its progress are likewise curious as psychological
manifestations. The active and zealous interference of
Mr. Whalley, out of pure religious fanaticism, is remark-
able as illustrating the existence of an old leaven of in-
tolerant bitterness, not at all creditable to the good sense
of the English people. What will add to the interest of
the case, in a legal and literary point of view, is the con-
nection of Sir John Coleridge and Chief Justice Cockburn
therewith. The speech of the late Solicitor-General in
the first trial was a marvel of clear analysis, logical shrewd-
ness, and elegant diction. It led to the complete break-
ing down of the case and the withdrawal of Sergeant Bal-
lantine from any further participation in it. The sum-
ming up of Lord Cockburn in the second trial, just closed,
in described as singularly impressive, and it reads as a
master-piece of straightforward, uncompromising, inexora-
ble presentment of truth, stripped of every disguise and
accretion. It carried conviction to the mind of every
hearer, and it is no wonder that the jury should have
retired for only a few moments prior to returning with an
unanimous verdict of guilty. The statement is made
that, after the verdict was announced, the claimant ex-
pressed a desire to address the Court, and that a move-
ment is already on foot to have an appeal. But it is hardly
to be credited that fanatical votaries will subscribe any
more money to this scandalous case. It is rather to be
expected that the "Tichborne Bonds " will drift rapidly
into the collection of curiosities, as. monuments of human
folly and religious bigotry.

When the Ministry came into power in November last
we heard a great deal about the promptness they were
going to display in the conduct of public affairs. Oh,
where is that promptness now? Gone away, like Hans
Breitmann's " Barty," " away in die Ewigkeit.'" The
Estimates were to have been brought down in November.
They were not brought down, but they would be ready
for the meeting of the House in January. In January the
House did not meet. Then we were to have them in
March. And now, alas for the fallacy of human hopes,
we are once more put off-te April. The promptness was
evidently meant in a Pickwickian sense, but then no one
%as prepared to see the Premier, of all men, making his
appearance in the character of a humourist.

The doctors are at their old games--falling out again.
There is war-war to the scalpel-between the Allopaths
and the children of Hahnemann, and outsiders, such at
least as egjoy good health, are laughing at the belli-
gerents. For sick people the spectacle must be anything
but reassuring.

' Procrastinat ion ls the thief ofi lime." Can that be se
applied as te mean thiat the procrastination cf the Minis-
try in the matter of calling Parliament together will prove
the thief that will rob them cf their time-in office, lit
certainly does look as if they thought se.

Here is a chance for the, Ministry te act up te their
principles. Let them reform our railway system. lIt is
bad eniough in all conscience, and cries loud enough for
imnprovement te be seen and heard by ·the blindest and
deafest cf reformers.

MARRlIED.
TÂYLon-8ntLwoon.-On Tuesday, the 17th uit., at Christ Ch'uroh

Cathedral, by the Ifeotor, assisted by the Rev. Camon Bancroft, D.D.,
Iid Taylor, Esq.. advocate, to Mattie, younigest daughter of the Iate
Charles 8mnaitwood, Esq., M.D., LL.D , D.C.L. T'he happy couple
left for th. South immsediately after the marriage.
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A POBTI&j COOKERY BOOK.

The writer of a keenly satirical and most amusalg litte
pamphlet, which halls from the University of Oxford, hasshadowed, If not demonstrated, that the larger portion of the
poetical effusions which flood us from the purlieus of "Mount
Parnassus" are capable of being concocted according to .eceipt.By way of Illustration, hi gives the Ingredients and quantitiesof several popular cooks of the day whose names may easily
be guessed from their respective "dplats."

Touching the nature of poetry as illustrated by the produc-
tions of some noted pens of the day, the Oxford censor ob-
serves that It may be briefly described as "the art of expressing
what is too foolish, too profane," or too indecorous "lto be ex-
pressed in any other way." Then as to the materials withwhich they work, "animals, vegetables, and spirits," hi pro-ceeds to show, were by past lords of song deftly Interwoven Intheir creations, whereas modern masters draw upon only oneof the three, so that their readers are either deluged with
fleshly lucubratioes, pictures of inanimate nature, or spiritual
and metaphysical abstractions. Speaking of a noted poit ofthei "Lake school," hi observes, "He confined himself almost
exclusively to the confection of primrose pudding and flintsoup, flavoured with the lesser celandine, and only now andthen a beggar-boy boiled down ln it to give it a colour. Therobins and drowned lamb, which hi was wont to use when
on additional piquancy was needed, were employed so spar-ingly that they did not destroy in the leat the general veget-
able tone of his productions; and these form, in consequence,
an unimpeachable Lenten diet."

Shelley's mode of cookery would appear to set the culinary
code at defiance, though promising an exquisite hash or
piquant-made dish. HeI "is, perhaps, somewhat embarrassing
to classify, as, though spirits are what hi affected most, himade use of a large amount of vegetable matter also. We
shall be probably not far wrong In describing his material as a
kind of methylated spirits, or pure psychic alcohol, strongly
tinctund with the bark of trees, and rendered below proof bya quantity cf sea-watir."

Lit us turn to the i" Recipes," twhich are arranged progres-
sively for a ty nds oecommencing withI " the silliest and
commonet 'f ail kind cf verse." "How to make an ordinary
Love Foina."

"Take two large and tender human heart, which match
one another perfectly. Arrange these close together, but pre-
serve them from actual contact by placing between them some
cruel barrier. Wound them both lu several places, and insert
through the openings thus made a fine stuffing of wild yesrn-
Ings, hopeless tenderness and a general admiration for strn.
The completely cover up oni eart with a sufficient quantity
cf chili ciurchyard mould, wiici may be garnished according
to tastewitdank waving weedm or tender violets, and promptlyibreak ovin It titi othîr huart."y

Next is the recipe for concocting "A Pathetic Marine Poem."
dTake one midnight storm, and one fisherman's family, which,
if the poem is to be a real success, should be as large and as
Ihungry as possible, and mumt contain at least oneI Innocent
infant. Place this brat In a cradle, with the -mother singuing
over It, being careful that the babe be dreaming of angels, or
else smiling sweetly. Stir the father well up in the storm,
until hi disappears."*

The epic poem "may now be cooked." Our Oxford Soyer
lays it down that as we may find ome difficulty la obtaininga hero, we should content ourselves with the next best article,
" plentiful and easy to catch, namely, a prig.,t"Take, then, one blameless prig. Set him upright l thIi
middle of a round table, and place beside him a beautiful wife,
who cannot abide prigs. Add to these one marred, goodlyman, and tie the three together In a bundhe with aulink or two
of Destiny. Proceed next to surround this group with a langenumber of men and women of the nineteenth century, in
fancy-ball costume, fiavoured with a great many possible vices
and a few impossible virtues. Stir these briskly about for two
volumes, to ithe greas annoyance of the blameless prig, who is,
however, to be kept carefully below swearing-point for th
whole time. If hi once boits over into any natural action or
exclamation, hi is forthwith worthless, and you mut get
-another. Next break the wife's reputation into small pieces,
and dust them well over the blameless prig. Then take a fev
vials of tribulation, and empty these generally over the wbole
Ingredients of your poem; and, taking the sword of the
heathen, cut into amall pleces the greater part of your minor
characters. Then wound slightly the head of the blameless
prig, remove him suddenly from tthe table, and keep in a cool
barge for tuture use."

It is unneceusary to mention the particular poem here 8o
deftly dished and spiced, though it may be observed that the
concomitants are equally useful te the novelist. From such
favourable circumstances a highly wrought and déchirant kettie
of fish may easily be served at the shortest notice ; and our
sympathy la somewhat confusedly divided between the wrongsof the heavy saint and the temptations of the sweet sinner.
For in this wicked world we cannot help pitylng the super-
human trials of those erring ones vhen authors sugar the for-
bidden fruit out of an enchanted bag. What should we have
done in their place ?1

Apropos of sugar, which Mr. Lowe so agely described asthe especial solace of ladies, we now approach the dasaling,
succulent regions of eternalI "sweetness.and light"-a combi-
nation of divine philosophy and transcendental poetry, barley-
sugar sud sunshtine I What a chtarmiug diet for " an agi whten
youug min prattle about protoplasmn, sud youug ladies inu
gilded taloos unconsciously talk atheism î" Iu It aurprising
our mental stomacht lu disordered whten we must, te buel ite
fasioen, consume seme sucht "plat" as te following, more
deleterious than titi frinaed combination cf te hasty bail-
suppe on titi swift-succein~g pistes cf two reckless, ab-

sobd irtlig fellow-creatures ?
Tae oui soul fil cf involuntary unbelief, wicit htas

been prevîously weli fiaveured vith self-satisfied deapair.
Add te titi one beautiful text cf Scripture. Mix tese veili
togetheir, sud, as soon as au ebullition commences, grate inu
finely a fev regretful allumions te tii New Testament sud
te Lake Tiberias, oui constellation cf stars haif a dosen

allusIons te titi nineteentit cetr, u teGieet
t Blnerso tit Lat fG va, sud eue also, if possible,tsome picabemrent. Flavour titi whole witht a

moutitful f afanhi'esud'fa ' and s mixed mouthful ef
passions ,' ' finîtes,' sud 'yearnings.' Titis clams cf poem la

concluded usually witih morne question, about viticht vi havei
only te observe thaL iL shall be Impossible te anwr"

Whosoever may have groaned over titi exquisiely muddlng,

discordant pages of a venerated master of strange dishes
which are caviare to the vulgar. and generally more admired
t itan uudrstcod, will appreciate the next recipe. Let us

cal IL Analytical Pudding, and congratulate the lucky fingers
ltat can eixtract a tasty plum from the bulky darkness.

Would that It were possible to learn how many honest, plod-
ding, common-sene raders have akirted the gates of Hanwel,
tnihyg te etlsarahvtL bte frauti poem was all abouti The
lgtmanedpoiL should be prosecuted by the Crown for hope-

Tserly muddhing the brains of John Bull.
mTak rathiter a coarse view of things in general. In the

midastf tis place a man and woman, his and ber ankles
tatifully aranged on a slice of Italy or the country about
Pornic. CuLau openinug acros the breast of each, until the
boul bicores visible; but be very careful that none of the
body be it duig tih operation. Pour into esch breast as
mucas I viihold cf Lte new strong wine of love, and, forfiar they siould Laie cold by exposure, cover them quickly
up vitir a quantity of obscure classical quotations, a few famni-
stro allusions to an unknown period of history and a half-d&-
stroyed fresco byt anearly master, varied every now and then
vitio aefureuce tete fugues or toccatos of a quite forgotten
composer. If ate poim be atill intelligible, take apen and

Pemove caifully alLte necessary particles."
Pasi eovn excellent prescriptions for the modern Pre-

Raphaeaite sud lonng-vided narrative mythological poem, wearrive at the Byronl-Satanie. ilTake a couple of fine deadly
aine, nd lut the bang before your eyes until they become
racy. Tien Laie tiîm down, dissect them, and stew thern
for nmre Ime lu a solution cf veait remonse; after vicithey are te be deviled wti mock despar.e r

Our cook appears to agree with Johnson that patriotîsm
may be defined as the last refuge of"c scoundrelism .aoIndeed
the sight lu not uncommon of a tavern demag.gue, iunpired
by a "dogenose," spouting "Ohartism," while eis poor vifeand child cower cold and hungry round the corner. S e vhave writers of patriotic poeme wh hmigit better serve thei
oppremsed country by leading lives cf ondlnary respictsbility,sud speaki g modeatelyad deceutey.rhl

" Take one blaspheming patriot who as been hung or buriedfor some time together with the oppressed country belongingto him. 8oa these in a quantity of rotten sentiment till
they are completely sodden, and in the meauwhile gît niady
an Indefinitenumbe of Christian kings and priestse kick remtill they are nearly dead; add ccpiously broken thamenms f
the Catilie Chunci, and mix all togother thoroughly. Place
tbemu a heap upon the oppressed country; season plenti-
fully witi very coarse expressions; and on the top carefullyarrange your patniet, garuimited vitit laurel or vitit parsley.Surround with artifical iopes for the future, vhic hpare neyer
meant to be tested. This kind of poem is cooked in verbiage,flavoured with liberty, the taste of which is much eightened
by tii Introduction ef a few high godasand the game of For-
tunî.-London 8oeaety.

THE MONACO-RATAZZI ALLIANCE.
Anna Brewster, writing from Rome, has the following"The lait bit of gossip laithe report of the marriage of thePrince, the reigning Prince of Monaco, to Madame Ratassi!

One can hardly credit it. But the news comes tome from excellent authority. It la not announced
publicly, but I am assured that the report la true. Si j'taisReine ls the title of Madame Ratazzi's curions novel in whichshe lampooned Turin society. Then she hoped ‡o be Queen
of Piedmont. Now, if this story la true, she is a reigning Eu-ropean princess. What social luck for ber, and what a blun-der for the Prince of Monaco I Ratazi htas not been dead a
year. The Prince's wife died ten years ago. That Princess
of Monaco was a Princess Chilaine, Countese de Merode, akinswoman of Prince Amadeus's wife and of the Monsignorde Mérode who is to be named Cardinal lu June, according toreport. As the Prince of Monaco was born in 1818, his re-
ported folly cannot bu attributed to second childhood; he isat that period of life of which Byron said so wittily :

-' The wornt of all ages i lthe middle age of man.'
" His on, ithe heréditary Prince, marrIed the daughter of

the Duke of Hamiltoa in 1869, but they scon fell ont and
parted company. Last year, when the hereditary Princess ofMonaco and ber mother, the widowed Duchese of Hamilton-
Who, by the way, was by birth a Baden Princess-Were in Flo-rence, the hereditary Prince tried to get possession of the
child of this short-lived, ill-starred marriago. Tis child ls a
boy, and was.born in 1870, so he i quite a baby yet. Every-
body was on the ide of the Princesa, for it appears that the hure-
ditary Prince Im a bad fellow. The child was smuggled off
into the bouse of some Russian lady, the officers of the Prince
were forbidden to enter by the Russian authorities, and the
Princess and her mother carried off the child. Madame Rat-
assi has Bonaparte blood in er, and Is acknowledged by some
of her Bonaparte kinsfolk. notwithstnding ier notorIous re-
putation. She is probably one of the vainest sud most con-
ceited women living, and uses the journals for reclames as
muchas aquackdoctor or cheap clothing store dois. Her mother
was a half eiater of Cardinal Bonaparte, a daughter of Prince
Lucien (the son of the old Prince Lucien, brother of NapoleonI.) by a second marriage with a certain Madame de Bles-
champs. This mother of Madame Ratazzi married a Sir Tho-
mas Wyue, vwho vas Engîlith Minister to Greece. Madame
Wyue led an ad!enturous lfe, and her daughtter bas followed
lu ber footateps. A gay Prnucess cf Monaco site vill make."

A GENTLE CLOWN.
Gitarles Dickens dId net diadain to devote moine cf hilm

youthtful powers cf genius to a sympathtetic sud hteartily ap-preciative biograpity of the famous sud irreproachable Eng-liait clown, Joe GrimaldI ; sud the deatht at Bordeaux, abiout
a mentit mgo, of Debureau, titi grea:est cf'Frencht Pierrots snd
oft-celebrated delîiht cf Theopile Gautie sdcribe, it5
Ikded Grmlny lateresting remliniscenaces in foreign print.

LiteGniald,te Frencitgrotesque pantominist vas titison
et s professionai clown of great acte, whoe strve hard to avent
titi boy from is ovn vocation-fer a Lime, at leait ; sud, like
Lte youger Grimaldi again, Debureau could not rusist the
itereditary Instinct impelling hlm te te playhtouse Hi sud
Lte veteran Paul Legrand vine long te rnowned rivai comic
pantomimists cf France ; sud his inimItable fooleyl ite
witened face, wvite peaked hat, sud snovy costumQ cf te
traditional Pierr-ot made tousas of audiencegoar ever vitatL

i the only clean and harmIess humour of the Parisian the.
atre.

Before giving way finally to his inherited predilection for
the stage, this genius of the grotesque acquired a good edu-
cation, and always thereafter maintained the intelligence and
manners of a well-bred, man in private life ; but on one occa-
sion, when a wild young nobleman of Paris exhibited the
questionable feeling and taste of inviting him to meet a partyof learned savans at dinner, his professional wit got the better
of his reverence. After listening for a while to the erudite
discussions of all sorte of abstruse and scientific themes by
the pundits around him, he suddenly sprang to hie feet, seized
two tapera from a pair of candlesticks on the table before him
turned a double somersault with marvellous agility and grace,
and, in descending, replaced the candles in their sockets.
" There, gentlemen," said he to the astounded pedants, "youhave spoken what you know, and I have done what I know.
So, we are quits."

At the particular request of the Khedive, Debureau paid a
professional visit to Egypt, and in the City of the Pharaohs
reaped a golden harvest of more than $40,000. Low as hie
calling may have been in the scales of intellect and art, hewas unquestionably the greatest in it of his time ; the enthu-
slstic praises of the critical and éesthetic Gauthier gave him
a rank much above anything concelvable in comic pantomi-
micry outaide of France, and the ample fortune and blameless
name which he has bequeathed to his children are proof of
the compenqations and sterling merit that may enter into a
career apparently no more substantial than a sorry jest.

A Geneva physician has observed that among populations
dwelling at a high elevation above the level of the sea
cases of consumption are veryjare, while on the other hand
cases of pneumonia are very frequent. Having bestowed at-
tention also upon therapeutic effects of a change of latitude
he comes to the conclusion that a given increase of alti-
tude producea always the same effect, whatever the altitude
of the starting point.

The business agent of Miss Braddon and of Mr. Wilkie Collinshas recently made arrangements for the. publication of works
by those two writers In Holland, Russia, and Sweden, and In the
language of those nations, upon terms whicb recognize the iii-terests of the authors. For instance. "Lucius Da-voren," Is to
be published luithe German language, and £100 has been ac-
cepted for tne copyright; In the Russian language for £45, luin the Swedish language for £80, In the Dutci language for
£25, and in the Itallan language for £10. " John Jago's Ghost,"a short story written bv Mr. Wilkie Collins lu the me Tourffl,
ls to be publisiied lu German, and £65 la te hi given for thecopyright; lu Swedlsh for £10, lu Russian for £15, in Italian
for £5, and In Duteh for £5.

THE DOMINION.-Mantoba wants t0 extend her boundarlies.-- A terrible tragedy occurred on the Great Western Railwayon Saturday 28th uilt., resulting lu the death of 7 or 8 passengers,and the serious woundig of 10 or 12 others. The Sarnia expressleft there at 6:20 p. mn., with several petroleum and baggage
cars, and oi coac aerowded with passengers. About midway
between that eity and Komoka station, an où1ilamp In the closet
feul frein whîne It was auapended to the iloor, aud was broken.In a moment the cil Ignited, and the whole Intior f ti bcosetwas on lre. A panie at once seized the passengers, sad effortswere made to stifle the ames by the use of the cushions, but i twas found useless. Ina few minutes the car was consumed, andthose who could not escape were burned te a crisp.GREAT BaITAix.-It la sald that the new Parliament imme-diately after aasembling will adjourn for a fortnight or threeweeks.--The cGmpany which laued proposais a few weeks
ago fr laying a ight telegraph cable between England and
Ainerca gas abandoned Lthe enterprise, because of scanty sup-port, and givea notice that money deposltid by subserl berà to, Itsstok will be refunded on demau d-bysuMr. Csrdwe t, laite WarSecretary, has been made a Peer.-Te Quien bas sent a con-gratulatory despatch to sir Garnet Wolseley.--Advices frithe Gold Coast represent that up to the 29th January it wasdoubtfui whether the Ashantees meant peace or war. Ne wshaving been received that a large force of the enemy was col-lecting In rear of the British forces, a reconnoissance was made,and tbli led to a serles of battles which ended In the capture of

oomani.-Idais officlally announced that the Duke of Edi,.
burgh e sud bi bride, acoompanied by the Queen, wili enter Lon-
don on the 121h Msrch.-..Tiie triai 0f Liii Tîchborne claimant.on charges of perjury committed during Lie trial for lposais-sion of the estate whidh has been la progress for 180 days, was
brought to a close on the 28th uit, with the conviction f tasaocused. The jury, after beiug out a short time, broughil, in averdict of guilty Of ail the charges, and the claimant was sen-tenoed to fourteen years' penal servitude. There was great ex-citement over the verdict.

FRANcZ.-The sale of the Conservative Republican journal
Le luni ce has been prohibited, because of a publication la
Its conlmu ssfenarticle nsurng te M. Buffet, President of the
National Assembly.....Tie Frici exhibition te be iield lu 187ôla a private enterprise.--.The Court of Appeat blas disn1sethe claim of Naundorf, who styled himself Louis XVII, prnoui-
eing the man a erafty adventurer.

£t5iiA.-At Yamud, the Turkomans recently made an attackon Russian fortiacations; they were defeated, and while cross-Ing the frozen river during their re treat the ice broke, and a
large number were drowned. Gin. Kaufmann ls to return teKiva lu April.

8åPAIN.--..menor Serrano has bien declared President of tbeepublic ef Spain.---A... despatch has bien received at the War
Ofce, Madrid, from Gmnerai Morlones, stating iie ls unable to

force hisi Cadt. frm te entranchments before Bilboa, sud
He ak for reinforcements snd Lhe appointmnent of hs muc ssor.--Presidenî Bmrrano snd Admirai Topete, Miriliter of Ma-
rine, left Madrid for the North. Zabala will set as Preildent
daring Lthe absence from thei Oapital of Senor Serrano.

UNITED STTE.-The Wom'an's Temperance Association metwith a very encouraging reception at Ithaea, N. Y.--Uited
States importa for last January, fromn (reat Britain, have grnî: t-Iy decreased oompared with the sarne month last year.---Loco-
motive engineers are in sessions at Cleveland. Thougi Lhebusiness ls transaoted lu sent, iL ls thought the subject of ageneral strike ls being discussed.---.A Det.roit despatch saysInformation from the UTpper Lakes indîcatea au unusuallyiearîy
opening of navigation.

la".I isneported that tii Cinese Goverrnment notifledForeigu Ministers at Pekin tiat it cannot guarantee the safetyof tie lis of for'eigners residing at Tlentatn, and that the
nanlauthorities her hav eine reqested te send war vmesl
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'MR. WENDELL PHI1LLIPS.

Wendell Phillips was born
at Boston ln 1811, Huis the
son of John Phillips, first
rqayor of Boston.. He per.
fried bis studies where he
greatly distInghished him-
self, graduatin in 1831. He
then entered Cambridge Law
School, where be got bis de-
gree in 1833. He was admit
ted to the bar in 1834, but
never practised. He chose
the platforni as the sphere of
bis activity, and acquired a
world-wide reputation as an
anti - slavery PropaRandist.
Since the war Mr. Phillilp
has t.prned his stention to
literary subjects. is private
life has always beeti simple,
elegant, and above reproach.
His devotion to n invalid
wife has been truly exem-
plary. His mannersaregrace-
fil and dignitied, and bi;con-
versation is always engaging
and sometimes fascinating.
His courage bas been put to
the test by excitedmobs and
desperate ruffians, but bas
never failed. and bis gifts to
poor coloured people and the
destitute friends of the anti-
slaverv cause would amount
to a fortune. He bas been
the friend of the friendless,
and bas carried bis kind of-
fices to the verr bottom of
society to save its dregs. If
he bas excoriated judges and
heads of colleges and doctors
of divinity and Congressmen
and Presidents, he bas never
failed to lift his voice for the
poor and defend the defence-
less an d oppressed. His
speeches read like decanted
champagne; to know what
thev are they must be heard
as the words fiow, beaded and
sparkling, from bis lips. As
an orator he bas no living
superior. He stands on the
platform,with finely chiselled
face and thoughtful brow-
something almost Roman in
the statuesque severity of bis
features and aspect-and sen-
tence after sentence drops

t.

I

sit. WENDELL PHILLIPS.

MARCH 7, 1874.

froin bis lips ahnost as if l
provised and he were n,,ely
talkinig to his friends;'J
yet every sentence 1s Ase.
quisitely cit as a cattUo or a
b lrilliant Ino its pollah as a
DstiaScu b141 adu.

Th'e Uiversit Litry
society of Motrealwho have
dotne' o muiich t.owards foster.
ing a taste for selenice, litera.
tire and zart, by tle engage-
ment Jproiinent American
an d Eglishl lecttrers, ny
be said tv have $et the' seal
on their useful ness by indue.
ing Mr. Phillips toeliver
two of iis t cel brattd Rd.
dresses, under their auspices.
There w i )i certainly be

wtdd hous" t) hear \ir.
Phil~ip on the!1 lth au fiîth

Gt;IAC'EFUL CONDi:sc'..
SION.

Scband, the faitlul body
ser vant ihroigh many years
of MIrslhal MacMahon, was
inarried rcetitlv at Versailles
tol the waiti ng-wonan of the
Dtless oÀf Magenta. Tie
eremiony w'as attended by

M. and lMmige. du Mac-Mahon,

whol p tid the bride ard
bride(ogiou with Inanly va!.
tnabbe aylnd ueful presents.
The contract was signedI by
the Pr.ident and his wif
wlo at appeared ai the
w edd ,ingî-break fast and dance<
The presence of the Marsbal
and his wi fie, who are now the
sovercigns of France, at the
wedding of their servaia,
sys the Caltholic Rview, re-
ininds .e of the goxd old

tim.es w b e n Mary Stuart
danced-for the liat time
aa,-at. tue tairiage of ber
Valet, easin

The i number of ifndustrial
estabilhments In France at
presenti t i 000, eîiploying
two million of hands and
steam power equal to 651,00c
horses The businets done
atnounts to twelve thou:îsnd
mnillion oi franes.
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EXPEBIENCES OF A "OMMERCIAL TRAVELLER."

By "U oW or THEN."

Orillia, Feb. 7, 1874.
In the course ot an experience extending about over five

years of Ontario peregrinations, the writer bas often
thought that with all the advantages this checkered life af-
fords them, no one of the "changing, wandering tribeI" bas
ever put bis experiences on paper ; but few occupations ad-
mit of the same opportunities for studying human nature in
all Its varied phases. The business demanda the adaptation
of every characteristic in the traveller to the humour of bis
customer, and while teaching him to discipline and subjugate
bis own eccentricities, necessarily makes him realise more
keenly the same, or similar, eccentricities ln others. Doubt-
less the reason of " the craft " not beingI" beard from," la the
close attention which the business demands-besides which,
an active mercantile life undeniably blunts the perceptions to
everything outside the actual requirements of the vocation.

Commercial travellers, as a distinct class, are daily growing
in importance, as is evinced by the increasing notice which
is belng taken of them in the prints of the day ; this recog-
nition i certainly not always complimentary, for the press la
never very charitable te any aspirants for public favour who,
it Imagines, can not, or will not, take up the cudgels in their
own defence; so that those who are not brought into
daily contact with the travelling trading species, are prone to
form a very hazy, and, to say the least, unjust opinion of them.
American papers abound with jokeos having for their ataple
element 'bthe drummer;I" h sla pictured as a selling machine
and outside of that acquired " bread-and-butter " talent, a more
animal in bis tastes and passions, a vehicle for the samples of
a firm and the slang of a State. Unfortunately, a large num-
ber of the fraternity, particularly across the bines, have well
earned this unworthy reputation, but ln "Ithis Canada of ours"
the commercial travellers of to-day-to their credit be it said-
are, as a thinking, intelligent class of the community, Infinitely
superior to those knights of the road, who, ten or fifteen years
ago, so well earned the sobriquet of "Canadian guerillas." I
must,however,presume se far on the acquiescence of my brother
sample men, as te admit that there Ia still ample "roomr for
improvement;I" and, to justify this admission, I will attempt
to sketch a few of the more notable types of us travellers.
One very common now-a-days la the Ilgreen " Commercial
Traveller: the frequency with which this verdant specimen
occurs is owing to the rapidity with which the number of men
on the road la increasing. He la easily recognized. Should ho
be just starting out, ho will probably have a number of his re-
latives about him bidding him an affectionate and lachrympse
farewell ; he carries his valise, no matter how cumber-
some, in one hand, and It la not at all unlikely that ho will
have a lunch done up in newspaper lu the other; he rushes
frantically about the platform, and exasperates the "baggage-
smasher " by bis ceaseless importunities for " checks." When
ho la at length fairly on bis way, his inexperience manifests
itself ln about the same way as does that of any " untravelled"
man; he la sure to have lost bis ticket when the conductor
comes round, and exhausts that usually urbane official's pa-
tience by bis search for it in all sorts of unlikely places, prob-
ably concluded by finding It ln bis other hand. But It is away
from home that thel "new bandI" becomea conspicuous ; all
his effors to maintain a nonchalant air are vain-they only
serve to make his verdancy more painfully prominent. He la
a " marked manI" with hotel-keepers; should they be "full,"
the unfortunate youth, though blissfully ignorant of It, comes
tu for but a small share of accommodation. Nor la it they alone
who tradiic on his ignorance ; "a fellow feeling "l asaid to make
us " wondrous kind," but the unfortunate travelling novice
soon realises the fallacy of the adage,, for It la to often the
case that noue are so uncharitable tohim as hia more expe.
rienced brethren-they chaif and bully him alternately, and it
Is a curious fact that the young C. T., grown older, seema to
lose all recollection of the time when he was green, and takes
delight in joining with bis former tormentors to use in like
manner the first eligible subject they meet with; perhaps in
the days of bis fagdom ho looked forward with longing
to this time, as affording him a chance to wreak bis revenge
on "i the coming man."-I, of course, dou't know.

The "vswell" Commercial Traveller lu a heavy card ¡ibis
personal baggage is often much larger than bis samples, and
a hat-box, umbrella and cane are indispensable belongings of
this variety ; in Canada they almost all hail from Mo itreal,
and they shine to best advantage lu Western cities and large
towns, where the uninitiated are oniv perplexed as to whether
the gorgeous gent is a foreign plenipotentiary or a confidence
man. lIn the winter time ho will have rugd, coate and satchela
enough with him for a Saratoga swell ;-such la his well-as-
sumed contempt for all the vulgar requirements of lif, includ-
ing business, that other and more retiring members of the
craft cannot but wonder when ho does that business, which hoe
affects to regard as altogether a minor consideration to the
maintaining of his reputation as a "dresser." To the credit
of our fraternity be t said that h l regarded by the majority
as a vulgar snob,-a brainlesa fop who endeavours, by affect-
Ing to ignore bis confrères on the road, and preserving a pom-
pousa silence when lu their company, te indue a belief that ho
lu Sir Oracle !-and vore ho but te open bis lips, the vords of
wisdomn that would fali freom them would ame the Delphian
oracle of old I--.This man deems it bis especial privilege to
stare ont of coutenance overy lady vbo la unfortunate enough
to corne under hia notioe. But -- thauk Fortune-bis type
la becoming ramer every year. Merchants are realising that
the pranks these travelling tailor-shops cnt uip don't pay ; tbey
find they bave toe« pay too dear for their whistle."

Then vo bave lb. "sly " Commercial Traveller, whose pec-
cadilos-are known only to a fev, but are noue lbe luss for
that ; ho lu often mistaken for an itineraut preacher, and, in
fact, vould bave ne objection te addressing a Sunday school
if be thought b. could thereby " make a point ;" heols regarded
by bis customers as a paragon of virtue, sud iu always sleek,
well-brushed, and tidy. As a rule, ho parts bis hair lu th.
middle, and nover speaku above a low and well-modulated
toue of voice. He smiles meekly at lb, jokes of bis boister-
ous companions, vho, if they don't know hlm well, regard
hlm witb a feeling skin to ave. As an offset te Ibis character,
vo bave th. "ball-fellov, well-metl" Commercial Traveller,
who alvays bai bis joko ready for you; and by bis immense

display of sociality makes you feel that you're not half the
man you ought to be, in fact, that you're almost an anchorite.
This youth's ambition is to earn a reputation for being a jolly
fellow, technically known as "a good boy,' or" a white man.
He never objecta to sitting ip all night "ljust to plese the
company," and h. will sing for them, joke for them, and-
drink for thein. A specimen of this species la a perfect god-
aend to the fossilised shopkeepers of nome rural hamlet, but
with those who know then better, their humotiissand
mountebank tricks are stale, fiat and ùnprofitable although
lu rural districts if any of his more sober-sided brethren
should fall in with him, h has the clown's pleasure of mon-
opolising the guffaws of the company.

One of the most amusing men to meet withis the "mys-
terious" Commercial Traveller, who comes from nowhere,
sells nothing, and don'It know where he's going; the species
might almost be called the Know-Nothings for their professed
lack of knowledge.' One almost wonders how they were ever
allowed to leave home. But ho la not without his match in
the " curions " Commercial Traveller, who, like the mosquito,
seems to have been invented for the annoyance of all men,
but for the particular pestering of his mysterious brother, who
makes It his especial business to nfid out everything about
him and everybody else, and in ieply to your modest question
will tell you everything about his business with a charming
frankness that completely disarms you, but whose voluntary
information is unfortunately unreliable. A twin-brother of
his l the " impertinentI" Commercial Traveller, whose In-
herited "brass" bas lost nothing by the exercise of his peculiar
calling, and who shows the "ruling passion" In his business
by rudely thrusting himself through a crowd of customers to
gain the ear of a merchant, and to the customera' annoyance
and the merchant's aos, proceeds to clack his oft-repeated
story. Snubbing bas no terrors for the irrepressible infant.
When at last ho books the merchant, the unhappy man, if ho
be at all weak-minded, hardly knows whether he la buying, or
the disinterested youth la buying for him. On the train,
should ho see a young lady apparently alone, he will, without
the slightest hesitation, take the other halfof the seat, and at
once enter into a conversation, which, should she be bashful,
will partake of the nature of a soliloquy.

Stealthily watching his movements, we have the "spy"
Commercial Traveller, happily a " rara avis," but detested and
shunned by ail who know his despicable nature. This a bthe
man Who, sycophant that, h. Ia, makes it his business to
worm himself into the confidence of his fellow travellers, and
then, at the firt opportunity, poisons the ears of their em-
ployers with garbled accounts of their doings on the road, and
who regales the too-often greedy ears of country merchants
with histories of the scrapes of Brown, the misdeeds of Jones,
and the sprees of Robinson.

And now, Mr. Editor, for the delineation of varions other
road characters you will have to Ilawait developments." You
ask me who I'm travelling for? That's none of your business.
What are you selling? Well, I'm selling-but that's my
business. I'm going, at present, to play the rôle of the Mys-
terious Commercial Traveller; but I suppose I'll have to tell
you where im going to ensure my reader's attention next
week, when I intend to give theux an aooount of my wander-
Inge. I'm going 41up North." So "all aboard," and good-bye.

WamaEB.

GILDING BOOKS WITH GOLD.

Gold ls a wondertul metal t This la a very original obser-
vation, let it be noted; though we are ready to grant that
there may be those who have found it out for themselves. But,
setting aside gold in its monetary sense, It la really wonderful
how thin a film can be laid upon another substance, giving to
it Che effect of fine gold, as brilliant as if the piece wore solid.
We are far more economical now than they used to ho in by-
gone days, when monks and others devoted themselves to the
illuminating of books. Some of the parchments display bright,
glittering layers of gold that are, comparatively apeaknin,
massive in comparison with the film that our bookbinders are
compelled to handle so gingerly that a breath would send It
fiylng-one ofthe beaviest metals-like a plece of thistledown.
Here, close at hand, we can see the manipulations of the gold
hammered out so thiuly by the goldbeater. Here they are-
not the goldbsaters, but the men who use their gold. This
man la a fair sample of the rest, and he has before him a pile
of " blind' covers ; a very neat little calf leather cuashion,
about ten inches long by six wide-the brown leather has upon
it a ruddy tinge, as if it had been rubbed with red chalk. He
has also a thin-bladed palette knife, whose edge is mooth and
blunt, and a dozen or two of little, dirty, ochre-smeared, ruddy
books, just a fow leaves of some old book sewn up together
and cut square. Uninviting little pamphlets these, until a
workman takes up one, and dexterously opens It at what
should ho page one. Not much dexterity needed, it may be,
to open a little book. Stop a little, my dear critic, and place
yours'lf in our workman's situation. He has so many of these
books counted out to him a day ; each book contains no many
leaves, and between these leaves are films of gold leaf-each
leaf coutaining so many square inches ; and for aIl those inches
hb bas to accouant. The bous of a leaf means money out of his
not over-rich pocket; hence he acquires dexterity In opening
a leafwhich your fingers would touch butto end the gold film
lying away, or crumble it up beyond recovery. Il ls inerest-
lug to watch hlm as ho opens lb.he let display the rich,
umooth film of refulgent gold, loking the richer for the ruddy
paper, chalked to preveut adhesion. Nov ho takes up bis
palette knife, gives s gentle pal to0th. paper, with the effet
of a.aking lbe gold start Up sufficiently to allow of bis passing
the knife blade beneath. This doue, ho lifts lb. tender gold
gently, bears il over the pad or cushion of leather, sud letseit
fall upon lb. surface--ail se gentiy that the delicacy et lbe
strong banda ls surprising. But for ail that the gold leaf lis
crumpled Up on the leather. Only for a moment, though. Ho
breathes upon it softly, sud il ail lies smooth-ready for him
to deftly rais. bis knife, sud mark or cut Il into eight 1ittle
square pieces. Wbat next ? Each little square la taken Up
upon a pad slightly oled, sud then lransferred to the blind
covr-in Ibis case 10 the back where the titi. of the book is
to be, sud to the centre of the front sido, where there la to b.
a golden ornament. At the next bench, though, the worker
ia preparing fer the embelliuhmxent of a gorgeons book, sud he
lterally covers Ihe back sud eue aide of the case vith gold.
This constitutes these men's tash-arely, to transfer to the
parts to b. gilded In filma of gold, just largo engh te cover
the stamp to be applied: suad ai they perform Ibis tash; they

diminish the blind heap on one side, and pile up a roughly-
gilded heap upon the other, ready for them to be borne off to
the stanipers, busy by the presses *e have seen ln use for the
blind-tooling---arming presses they are termed, and they pet-
form the Work at one motion, with beautiful exactness, elthet
ornamenting or lettering, that used to be done by hand, reguz
larly by the very skilled *orkman, but lndifferently well by
those hot ad true of eye. Here, allu lathe regularity of the
niachine; the workman has merely to get .by experience the
right heat to be attained by his brass ornaments, already
secured to a plate at the proper distance one from the other by
meanieof paste and brown paper. The gold was, as we have
seen, adhering to the cover or case in a square patch ; and
there la sufficient adhesiveness in a newly-glued or "green "
cover to ensure the firm fixing of the gold when heat ls ap-
plied. A heap of loose covers has just been placed by one
man's press; and on looking at them we see that they are
those richly gilded cases, with side and back completely cov-
ered. He takes up one, passes It under the brasa ornaments,
placing it exactly square, according to certain checks or stays
arranged for accuracy ; - ho draws a handle, and the heated
machinery is moved by powerful leverage, coming down with
slow, steady force upon the cloth-covered mill-board, which,
on the handle being released, la quickly removed, and another
and another rapidly stamped or printed. Upon taking up a
printed cover, there la the pattern, glistening and bright, while
the rest romains gilded but dead. We now see what a waste
of gold there is-not one-half having been covered by the pat-
tern. However, our friend at the arming press has nothing
to do with that; he merely goes on stamping, watching care-
fully the while that his brazen ornaments keep sufficiently
heated to force in the pattern deep into the cloth without burn-
ing. It la this division of labour that enables binders to fur-
nish handsome book covers at so low a rate, each man keeping
on at his own particular branch, and acquiring a dexterity that
ls almost wonderful in the work it achieves,-Once a Week.

TENNYSON'S DIBLIKE TO BEING STARED AT.

A writer in Lippincott's saysc: "An unfamous person finds it
a little difficult to sympathize with Tennyson's overpowering
horror of the troublesomely affectionate curiosity of which he
la the object. Even such extreme cases of hero-worship as
that of the American who climbed the tree at Farringford to
survey its master at his leisure, and that of the bevy of ladies
at a London exhibition who, occupying a lounge before one of
the special pictures of the season, and beholding Tennyson
approach for a look, overwhelmed him with discomfiture by
impressively ceding to him the entire sofa,-even these, and
others of their kind, have a humorous side that might serve
to qualify, their Impertinence and ill-breeding. Neither
Browning nor George Eliot la unknown by sight to the read-
ing world of London; neither was Thackeray or Dickens. Did
either of these make outcry at the friendly if vulgar glances ?
Yet it la true that no one of them, save Dickens, has been so
widely read, and il il probable that Browning, who looks like
nothing so much as a hale, hearty business man, oftenest
escapes detection, while Tennyson's late photograph repro-
duces him so faithfully that ho declares ho can go nowhere
without being known. Of the mischievous fidelity of the pic-
ture I am myself a witness for baving driven up one day to
the Victoria station of the London, Brighton and .South Coast
Railway, by which Tennyson's new home la reached, and being
busied with extricating from my purse the cabman's fare, my
companion suddenly caught my arm, crying out, ' Oh, 8-,
there's Tennyson l' The purse dropped in my lap; ho was so,
near the cab I could have touched him, and of course he had
heard the exclamation and knew why two ladies had so utterly
forgotten their manners; but if ho had aiso known that one of
us had a certain shabby thorough-use a edition of all his earlier
poems, which during a space of a dozen years had never been
separated from her, travelling in a crowded trunk for even the
shortest absence from home-that for months of that time she-
had been used to read therefrom to a precocious child who,
came every night in her nightgown to nestle in the reader's-
lap and listen to the music without which she declined to un-
dertake the business of aleep-1 think the look bestowed upon
the absorbed twain might well have been more amiable than
the one which really fell upon them and blighted their inno-
cent delight. It was aIl the photograph's fault, and, enthu-
siastic American sisters, be content with beholding the repre-
sentation, for the original looks neither more patient, more
gracious, nor more hopeful. Bo sensitive la he to looks which
have in them any rdcognition, any stress, th jt a visitor at
Farringford relates that, wandering about the cliffs and shores
with his host, the latter would every now and thon nervously
cry out, 'Come!1 let's walk on-I hear touriste l' and his com-
panion, delaying a little, would be able to answer reassuringly,
' Oh no; see i1there's nothing ln sight but a flock of sheep.'

DICKENS' DOMESTIC TRÔUBLES.

The late Charles Dickens, It was generally known, was se-
parated from his wife. In the third volume of Forster's "Life
of Dickens," just issued in London, the great novelist himaelf
explains bis mysterious family troubles : "IPoor Catherine
and I are not made for each other, and there la no help for it.
It la net only that she makes me uneasy and nhappy, but
that I make hor so, too--and much more so. 8h. la exactly
what you know, in the way of being amiable and complying ;
but vo are strangely ill-.assorted for the bond there la between
us. God knows ah. would have been a theusand timea happier
if she had mnarried another kind of man, and that ber avoid-
ance of this destiny would have been at least 'equally good for
us both. I arn often cul to the heart by thinking what a pity
it ie, for ber ovn sake, that I ever fellu bner way ; and if I
wers sick or disabied to-morrov I know how serry ah. would
be, and boy deeply grieved myself, to think bow vo had lost
each other. But exactly the same incompatibility wonld arise
the moment I was well again; and nothing ou earth could
make ber understand me, or suit us to each other. Her tom-
peiramnent will not go with mine. It matteged not so much
when vu had only ourselves to consider, but reasons have
been growing since which make it ail but hopeless that vo
should even try to struggle on. Wbat is now befalling me I
have seien steadily comuing, ever since thu days you reember
when Mary vas bornu; and I knov too vell that you cannot
and no one cau, help me. Why I have written I hardly know,
but il ls a miserable sort of oomfort tha' you should be clearly
awalre bow m'atters stand."
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DESPAIR.

Ah me 1 the ourse of the Musie Hall 1
Its gilded terrors and crimson pail-
JIs brilliant glare, its reckless obeer,
Its noisy din, its insolent leer 1

Behold Its glitter and dazzlIng show,
But seek not the skeleton lying below

Hark1i from the boxes. curtained and dim,
The jeerlng laugh of the Wine-King grim,
Who nunbers the fallen, one by one,
And shouts when bis fiendish work is done i

Who shall give answer whether or no
Such hell be mot worse than the h Il below?

Alas for the cup that lures to Sin,
With its glittering serpent colled within !
Wreathed with Despair to its hideous brim,
Death's pale roses encircle its rim i

Misery dwella in its sparkling flow,
Madness and Ruin lie bid below.

The wasted'life, the msaudlin brain,
With all to lose and naught to gain,
The mother's tear, the serpent's hies,
The lose of another world in this-

Theae are the trophies of Music Hall woe,
'i bat llght up the courts of the reaims below 1

- Sad, white face, lying mute and alone,
Bleeding and dead, on the cold, hard stone,
Let the mantle of charity over thee fail-
Thy taint was the breath of the Music Hall!i

Over thy grave lot the violets grow,
Thy griefs are at rest in the dust below.

,for >vngbhdg.
A New Prodigal.

A young man in Indiana sued his father for loaned noney
which the father claims was his own. The latter's counsel, in
summing up the case of bis client, remarked : "9Twice has
the prodigal returned to his father's house; twice has he been'
received with open arme; twice for him has the fatted calf
been killed; aând now he comes back and wanta the old cow.'

Belles Lettres.
Charles Francis Adams thinks the art of speaking and writ.

ing with eleganice and force has been too much neglected in
all colleges, but questions wiether the plan of intercollegiate
conteste will meet the case. His present impression ithat
the proper time has not yet come to deci4e the question. The
first thing to consider la whether the respective colleges have
yet done their preliminary duty in the premises. He cannot
disguise the fear that they have not.

French Colony in iMssouri.
Count De Vervins of France, who bas been examining the

lands of this and other States for several monthe past, has just
cloeed a purchase of 40,000 acres of land on the line of the
Atlantic and Pacifnc Railroad, in Nwton county, Mo., ex-
tending from Neosho to the border of the Indian Territory.
The Count will erect flour and saw mille, a achool, church and
store at once, and arrange as speedily as possible for bringing
out some five hundred French people from bis estate in France
and establishing a colony on these lands.

Longevity.
The obituary of the Tims. lately contained some remarkable

illustrations of prolonged existence in five ladies and gentle-
men, whose united ages amounted to 437 years, giving an
average of 87 years and more than four months to each. The
oldest was a lady, who had reached the great ago of 99 years;
the youngest was a gentleman 80 years of age. The following
were the respective ages: 80, 81, 85, 92, and 99. Of the sep.
tuagenarians there were seven, whose united ages amounted to
525 years, giving an average of exactly 75 years to each.

A Dolls' Ball.
The little misses in Philadelphia gave a dolls' bail one

evening last week. Invitations written on miniature note
paper were sent to thirty or forty of the most aristocratic of
the Quaker City dolls, and, in every instance, the invitation
was accepted. The dolls presented themselves in full bail
cotume, and some were exquisite. Supper was served at the
unusual hour of eight o'clock. The service and the proportion
of food corresponded with the sise of the guests. Champagne,
in bottles about the sise of one's inger, was placed in silver
coolers of equal height. After supper there was dancing,
which continued about an hour, when the servants announced
that, "cMiss Dollie Dumpkih's carriage stops the way," a signal
for the termination of the bail.

Wooden Shues.
European agricultural societies are interested in the manu-

facture of wooden shoes, which are said to possses many ad-
vantages over leather, as it is shown that many diseasea
resulting in impaired constitutions, and even in the los of
life, bave resulted from wearing leather shos la vet veather.
A practical vorkmnan fromn France bas'been called recently to
Germany te superintend their manufacture. They are light
and easy to vear, and provided vith a alal cushion
within the upper side to obviate any pressure on that part of
the foot. They are of a neat, pleasant appearance, blackened
or varnished, large enough te accommodate comnfortable stock-
ings, and provided with leather straps. Their prices range
from tventy-four to thirty-.six cents, and a very fev pairs
would lat a lifetimne.

An Imperative Order.
One of thie numerous anecdote. set afioat by the Amhautee

war brings into notice a strange practice. The King of
Ashantee, desiring one cf bis generals te return 'vith bis
troops, sent by a message an "ernblemn cf recall ," consistinig
cf a circle of beads. This order vas disregarded, and one
more potenit vas sent by tbe 1rat king. its formn vas that of
a small shield made of fibres cf palm, and its significance vas
well understood by its neciplont. Ip accordance with native
usage, vben a general viil not return fromn war la accord with
the message cf i he beads, the king takes this miniature seld
and solemnly swears upon it that ho viil kilt himself if bis

order ls again disobeyed. The troops were filled with
superstitious horror when the symbol was recelved, and the
general no longer disobeyed the order to retreat.

Trained Pigeons.
Whimslcal Paris l now enjoying a curious street exhibition

of tame pigeons. The owner bas a portable pigeon-house,
which he planta at a street corner, the flock being at liberty
to remain in or out. Having taken up his position, the exhibitor
blows a trumpet, and off ies the whole fiock a quarter of a
mile or so, setting eventually on bouse-tope and window-sills.
Another peculier blast, and back they come. As they ap-
proach the Frenchman holds up a amall red flag. That red
flag is fer one particular bird, which knows the colour, and
settles upon the staff as the showman holds It horisontally.
In like manner are blue, white, and rarti-coloured Lags held
up, each one of which seems the exclusive property or signal
of a particular bird, and on which that especial bird, which,
meantime, bas been waiting on some window-ledge or bouse-
top, settles.

Red Tape.
In the trial of an English election petition the other day the

post-office authorities were required to produce the telegrams
which had passed between certain persons during the election.
A clerk accordingly attended with "a sackful" of the desired
documents, but refused to give them up without an order of
the court. The judge took three days for consultation and re-
flection, and then declined to interfere. "His lordship said he
did not intend to go into the reason for this decision, but he
had no wish to say that cases might not arise where strong
specifnc grounds might justify the interposition of the election
judge." The de&and was not pressed, and the telegrams were
not read. The inquiry is now raised why.telegrams should not
be held as sacred as letters, and protected absolutely against
the espionage which they seem to have narrowly escaped on
this occasion.

What on. Playwrght ha lmagined.
A writer in the Paris Figaro gives ore statistica which

show that dramatic authors ln France are not altogether
exempt from the straining after the sensational which is the
prevailing vice of modem literature. Fresh from a visit to
the Porte St. Martin, which M. d'Ennery has supplied with a
drama of the most approved fashion, he pointa out that in the
numerous pleces written by that gentleman there are 18
widows, 16 sons and 2 daughters of men who have been guil-
lotined, 196 orphans, 60 blind persons, 10 pesons sbamming
blindness, 93 abductions, 22 fratricides, 8 parricides, 145 found-
lings, 162 children tout, 116 children stolen and 124 change-
lings, 212 forged wills, 216 robberies of note-cases, 198 duels
with swords, 168 with pistols, 8 with knives, and 10 wlth
batchets ; 13 cases of arson, and 123 of arson accompanied by
murder; 136 poisonings, 46 drownings, 26 convicts rightly
and 62 wrongly sentenced, 80 convicts set at liberty, and 36
escaped fron prison; 77 cases of asphyxiation, 115 escapes
from violent death, 206 cases of lunacy, and 259 of adultery.
Revivalis.

What strange coincidences sometimes happen i While all
Ohio lis being stirred with the excitement of the temperance
movements, something very like it is happening in London.
The Ritualista have started a "mission," like those which are
common in the Roman Catholic Church, and the metropolis
rings with the clamour of advocates and opponents of the
scheme. The Ritualiste, indeed, purpose to go much further
than either the Ohio praying bande or the Roman Catholic
clergy, for according to the Poil Mail Gaette athere is to be
a general invasion of every building whose owner will tolerate
it-shp-yards, dock-yards, hotels, railway stations, breweries,
printing offices, factories,. and gas works. Public house tap-
rooms are also to be entered; there are to be special efforts for
fallean women, and visitations from bouse to bouse in the poorer
districts of a parish every evening shortly before the services
to ask the people te come." The more staid and orthodox
papers wonder how Dr. Jackson, the Bishop, could have been
induced to tolerate what they call "religious hubbub."

Why English Workmen Don't Lik. th# United States.
The London correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial

says : "The other day I had shown me some letters written
by varions puer men who had gone out froin Yorkshire and
settled in a town of Central New York, and they said that,
though they uould earn enogh there to make them much
more comfortable than they bad b. en in Yorkshire, thcy were
al resolved to c-.ame back, and i esipposte by this time they
have done so. They were vague in giving their ubj<ctions,
but they said they found life in America void of aIl intereit
for workingmen. They feund none of those littlie clubs in
which at home (Yorksbire) they were wont to meut and talk
over the politics of the day. They found no learned gentle-
men anxious to lecture to thela occasionaliy. The amuse-
ments were of the most miserable deecription, chit fy negro
minstrelsy. The local newepaper ha i nover an iuteresting
article, and was a tissue of the dryest local items, The
preachers preached a dul, hum-drum orthodoxy, and wure
rarely as well educated as their own Engli-h parson4. Alto.
gether, life in a New York town they found intolerable, aud
preferred their crust in Yorksihire with Lthe old jurruundiugs.

zxpenses qf Opera.
Strakoscb bas given to a Chicago reporter statistical Intor-

mnation doncerning the expenses of running an ora company
for four performances per week, tabulated as follovs :

Primadonna.......... ...... ...... ...... ~,o
Other sopranos...... ...... ...... .... ...... 60
Contraltos...... ...... ...... ...... ........ 40
Tenons ...... ...... ......... ....... .... 00
Baritones..... ...... .... ......... ...... .. 60
Bassos..... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... 50
Chorus ........... ...... ...... ...... .... 1,0
Orchestra...... ...... .............. ..... s
The bouse..................... .......... so
Agents..... .... .......... .... ...... ..... 35

STravelling...............................50
Advertistng......... ......... ........... 80

Proertesbaletstae bnda talon, ec...4,000

Tota......................Si2,000
A >lo.l Thu600

A vsltr c te Uluee hear',lu8auFracie, o5s00
seemte b paricusnlychaîed b tI. Kogoli1,d100s

He saysd: " Battle scenes are stock ingredient of the Chinese
drama, and are conducted on a principle totally at variance
with all our modem ideas of warae. It ls no unoormmon
fet for the hero to dismiss his army, and, single-banded, con-
quer the enemy, merely using his soldiers as a pursuing force.
The stage, which la limited, ln that the orchestra occupies
nearly the whole of it, le merely a platform fianked by the
walls of the bouse, lit up by some four or five footlightsuand
two attenuated gas-pipes pendant on either aide of the bouse,
which terminate in numerous gas jets far more useful than
ornamental. In the rear a screen, festooned with spears,
armour, musica instruments, and diabolical characters, serves
as a partition te veil the dresslng-rooms and green-room from
the eye of the casual observer, and two curtained doors are
the means of exit and entrance. It bas never been our mis-
fortune to hear the overture, if one be played, but judging by
the descriptive music and singing during the pro.gress of the
play, which would make an excell nt accompaniment for wan-
dering minstrel cats, nothing has been lost."

Mr. Spurgeon on thé Good Old Times.

Mr. Spurgeon is a bellever lin the "good old times," and, ac-
cording to hie views, they were Christian times. In an ad-
dress at a prayer meeting at the London Tavern he said :
" There bas been much prayer during the past year, in one
place or another, for the success of the Church, yet the Church
had not succeeded, and the year 1873 could not he eaid to be
a satisfactory year as fan as the interests of Christianity were
concerned." And the reason of this he stated as followa: "In
the city of London the firet, all-absorbing thought was to be
a successful banker or a well-to-do merchant, and afterwards
to be a Christian. The fact was, our religion was treated ln
the same manner as a rich man treated his farm-it was baud-
ed over to the care and management of some hired person.
This was not a creditable state of things ln a Christian com-
munity. Peter the Hermit proclaimed throughout the world
God's will,and the world listened to him. Some there were
who might say all this conduct on the part of Peter the Her-
mit and other ' early' Christians was fanaticism. He prayed
that God might bring us to such a state of fanaticism."

Tho Valu, of a Newspaper.

A mechanic tells an interesting story of how he was induced
to take a newspaper, and what came of it, as follows : 9"Ten
years ago I lived in a town tn Indiana. On returning hume
one night-for I am a carpenter by trade-I saw a little girl
leave my door, and I asked my wife who she was. She said
Mrs. Harris had sent after their newpaper which my wife had
borrowed. As we sat down to tea my wife said to me:

"' I wlsh you would subscribe for the newspaper; it i so
much comfort to me when you are away from home.'

"' I would ike te do so,' said 1, '1but you know I owe a pay-
ment on the bouse and lot. It will be ail I can do to meet It.'

"She replied, '4If you t.ke this paper I will sew for the tailor
to pay for It.>

" I subscribed for the paper; it came in due time to the
shop. While reading one noon and looking over it I saw an
advertisement of the county commissioners to let a bridge that
was to be built. I put ln a bid for the bridge, and the job
was awarded to me, on which I cleared $3,000, which enabled
me to pay for my house and lot eauily and for the newapaper.
If I had not subscribed for the nevspaper I should not have
known anything .about the contract, and could not have met
my payment on the bouse and lot. A mechanic never loues
anything by taking a newspaper."

Religious Liberty under Bismarck.

Are they theiselves convinced of what they say, who
praise Prince Bismarck as a champion of religions liberty?
asks the Catholic Times.Io there anybody at ail against whom
he has to defend religions liberty in Germany? May the Catho-
lics not go over to the old or new Protestants or become Jews
or Pagans if they like, not only with the fullest liberty, but
even with the utmost advantagesu? There l nobody ln ail the
German Empire who offer violence to men's consciences but
Bismarck himself. Thirteen millions of Catholics in the Ger-
man Empire, and especially the eight millions in Prussia, are
worn down by the religions tyranny of Bismarck. They were
Catholics before they were Prussians, and when they united,
the free exercise of their religion was guaranteed by the ho-
liest of compacts; and that they ail, except very few, the Most
of whom are dependent upon the Government, wish for no-
thing more than to be allowed to exercise the religion of their
forefathers, bas been evidently proved by the last clections,
and is tustified by the people wherover an opportunity i sup-
plied. Sunday, Jauuary 18, there was a very touching spec-
tacle in Breslau. The old prince-bishop, Dr. Foerster, his car-
riage and îorses being seized by the Government, was for the
firast time oblieed to go on foot to the cathodral. As aoon as
the rumour of it was spread through the city, people ran from
ail parts to the palace of the prince-bishop, the clergy and
nobility formed a brilliant procession, a banner being borne
before it, aud attended their old beloved shepherd to the
cathedral and acompanied him the same manner home after
the high mass. It would be very easy to collect a great many
similar proofs from ail parts of Germany.

They haad a vreck on Tuesday at Johnstovwn, and the Tribune
says : "Sorne cf the folks va. conasidered that they had a perfect
right te capture the goods at the vreck, near the depot Ibis
morning, will likely bave -an opportunity of knoving vhat
twelve unbiased mon bhink of ib at the next borin ef the Dis-
trict, Cours.

Au amateur actor recently, on coming dovn te the footlights,
was seeni to have an undesirable rent ln a portion of bis oos-
turne. Hi. cousin vas sitting on the front benchb; ho Iminedi-
ately ros., snd ln a stage vhispe, sent over the orchestra sud
heard by aill the bouse, exclaimned " Larry h Larry I tbere's tbe
haste test, in hifo cf, yen vasbing te b. seen 1"

An Aberdeen studont bas found eut s means to induce him to
rise early and rapidly vhile he vas about it. The alarm-cloek
struck a match wicbhligbted the lamp, which bolled the vatser
for sbaving.. If the recuter ustayed in b.d teo long the vater
boiled over upcn bis raser, sud clean shirt, and the prayer-book
bis mother gave himn, and Birns's autograpb, and bis opeu
pocket-book, sud all the othser precious things ho could put in a
b'si cm.nd4ferneth when b. #ut to bed ; se be had to gel upbe
fote that moment camne
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(Forth canadian lumirswtd News.) to call upos the ladies, &ad nezi day vo vere to have our
drive.B A BY A NNIE'S K ISS. Ivondervhatawaybmak..melookiacktoîhâtciayasthe

ANDhappleat of aIl my happy 1f.. There vas nothlng very spocial
about It. I have kuovn hundrede and hundredi of fine days,

WHAT CAME OF IT. yet for everything that Io brght and happy memory always
returnu to that one day. Thero vas nothlug eo very remarkabie

BY ANNA nos. surely ln a seven-mile drive with a middle.aged clergyman,
vhose conversation would have been thought duil by many.
And yet, as I sald before, it vas the one day in my life, aboveI had no home, or to ho more explicit, had no settled home, ail others, deservlng the white cross. Yearshave passed incefor truth la I had so many i hardly knew which to choose then, and a vhito-halred gentleman who Io looking over My

from; Indeed I often feared that I might some day find myself shoulder, wlth most unpardonable vanlty lays it vas becauseln the same predicament as the man with the "two stools." i«hevas there." But thatonld not be-could It?
and told sister Annle se, but she would laugh and say that Our lnteutign, upon leavlug home, had been to ruturn innever could happen whilst 'Ivy Cottage' stood. Too many time for tea, but as the woather vas rather sultry we tired,homes? Yes, really, for I had four; but as I loved' Ivy Cottage' 'and sovo allowed ourelves toha porsuaded to vait at thebest, the dear anug little nest of Annie and Fred, I shall not hotel tili evenlng.
trouble myself to say anything about the others. What a Letus take tea at the hotel, and drive home by moon-
sweet spot to ha sure was 'Ivy Cottage,' though why it was lght."
called so I never could understand, for there was not so much I"I dou't mid, as we have Baby with us;" and go we
as a leaf of ivy to be seen anywhere. Fred (that's my brother-vatd, and, I believe, ve might have vaited tili nov, if ve
In-law, you know) used to declare that '9lvy' was only a cor- ha4 been as obstinate as the moon, for rige it vonld net, though
ruption of9' Hivey ' and that that was what the former tenant ve vaited and valted, and vatched and vatohed, aud at lait
meait to call it because the old gentleman was near crasy had te go vithout It.about bees, but then we never minded what Fred said, and I had driven vith Mr. Whitmau, Fred and Annie vith frr.besides Annie and I liked the naule and we did not care a rush Whitman, vhlst a certain Cousin Harry, wbo. by the by, did
whether it was appropriate or net. fot seem at ail satlsfied vlth the rolationabip, took charge of

I had been living with Fred and Anule two years, and Susie. Tired of vaig for ber fickie ladyship, the moon, vealways declared i never Intended leaving them. "Not till ere about to atart vhen sonething, I knov not vhat, made
you get the chance,' would tantalising Fred say (brothers-in- me stretch out my arms to Baby Annie, vho villingly camelaw are so rude, they are ten times worse thau cousins). "Not to their shelter.
till the right one comes for you," would Annie say and then We dreve avay from the hotol, Fred first, to"ipilot us," ho
call me "old maid,"'and she was pretty true too, for I was sald, uext Susie and ber cousin, snd ve vere follovlng, vhenvery nearly twenty. "I don't care, I Intend to h an old maid, a poor man, who vas standing near by, recognized my escort,and wear curis and glasses, talk about' women's rights' and and cam forward to speak to hlm.
interfere with every one's business." So I would say, but I am A good ton minutes pasedere vs feiioved the othera, vho
not quite sure that I ever intended It, any more than I was ln ere by ths time ont of sight. On ve vent lu the dusky
earnest about old maids Interfering; but thon, we talked a llght, vhich aeed ench Moment te hacomo thicker and
great deal of nonsense in that happy home. darker asgrent heavy cloudsvept acros the heavous, tili at

How few visitors owe had. I often wondered thon how It length vo reached n spot vhere the rnd divided. Eithor of
was I was never lonesome. I never do now, though ; for I can the tvo veuld take us homo, and It mattered Uttie whether
nOw tee that ail I cared for used very often te be to walk up vo foiioved the one choson by the others or net.the trim little gardon walk of an evening--of course to " soe Wblch shah it ho?"lsald Richard.
Fred." But thon we were nearly always all together, and Loave it te Pluto." At d so vo did, and Pluto, very unlikesomehow neither Anale nor I cared to leave the rose-covered a gond parson's horse, chose the brond vay lnstend of the
porch or cozy fireside, as the case might be, just because the uarrov.
Revd. Richard came te talk te Fred. The consequence was, Oh, vhat n rond that vas. Suroiy ail the stes in Canada
we tayed chatting tugother till late on into the evening. hnd been hurled there for the express purpose ot breakingIf there was one person lu the world that I loved dearly, vaggon oprings; anyvay, ours carne near doinie go.truly, fondly, it was dailiug Baby Annie, with her blue eyes, IHad vo net botter turu back and take the-other rond?" Iflaxen curle, dimpled cheeks, and little rose-bud of a mouth; akod, and se Pluto vas guidod round, but la the darknesaand I thinik she loved me too, the darling, for she was always 'treacherous bob made short vork of our aie, aud Ioready to come to Auntie. She was barely a year old, and had vere heiples on the roadai le, fully throo miles or more from
many funny little ways, but the one which gave her fathsr home.
more amufement than any other was, te instia upon every one l"Whntshahve do; hov ever get home?"Iasked, and Iwho kissed her doing the same to the one who happened to muet ceufes I feit very 11k. crylng.
have her tu their arma. How often had ahe done so with as IlStay here t*ll merulug, I suppose," vasthe uomevhat coolthree, turmng round the face ùf whoever she wished to have rejoinder; "or at any rate tîli some on. cemes for us. Were
kissed, sud saylng, in her baby way, "Too, too,".or, when very the Moon sbnng I conld place yen on Pinte, sud se roach theanxious, "Tiis too, oh pea.." village, but eue cannet se. vhere te stop, it lu se dark."

Fred would laugh heartily, ad oftkn pretend not to under- At that moment a littie riruof silver shoved threngh thestand the little lady, purpouely that ho might hear the sweet breakiug cleuds, sud soon the "Quocu of Night"Ivas saiinglittle coaxing voice say, "Oh, pea.." But one day ho was along vith ber usual brillanc>. Plute vasuutackled the
awkwardly placed by Miss Baby, and after that the fashion reins fùteued up, as eli as numerous trps, sud I vas justwas quietly set asde in the hope it might h forgotten. golng te attempt te meunt hlm, vheu ho pricked up his cars,
Among the fOw who came to see us vas rs. Merton and her gave a littIe short neigh, just ns uear te a laugb as cenid bo
two daughters, Sophia and Ellen, familiarly called Nellie. sud avay he trotted off tevards he. Nothiug viii evorMrs. Merton was s dear old lady, and Nellie about the moet persuade me that that here did fot knov htter; ho did it
bewitching litle dame that ever donned "Grecian bondI" and from pure mischiof, sud the rogulub twiukle luhis oye vhou-
high-heeled bootu. But Miss Sophia was quite another sort. over I go te his stalltb Richard, snd stroko bis stilI glosa
Tal, thin, and plain, she made herself taller, thinner, and ueck, gayas plain as possible: Iknev aIl about It botterplainer by ber style of dress. No Grecian bend or voluminous than yen did yourselves, sud helped yen both."
over-akirts for Misa Sophia; no smart little bat with light, No use te rua &ier hlm-no, that has beon tried oftengraceful trimminga, or becoming bonnet; no pretty lace collars eughasd very litkle cores of It, except tired legs. Mondoand cuffs, with nice bright bow te lighten up the sallow com- look îuch foots runulng after a horse, wbo ton te eue jilt
plexion. No, year ln and year out Miss Sophia was never keep8 fer euougb ahosd te load them ou, sud ousudvii net
seen ln other than one of two suite, black or grey, each severely bo caught tili ho plesss. No use te run ster hlm, whatplain, and plain liien collar and cuifs. No wonder that thon shonld vo do?7Wby, lave the vaggou te take care cf
Sophia Merton at twenty-five looked forty-five. itself sud valk homo.

They had been seated with us for some time one lovelya um-Bohold us atarted, Richard lu front carrying Baby Aunie, Imer afternoon when Fred, who had just arrived fron the city, boblud. No dificuit>'nov about the rond, vblch after al vasentered the room, Babie Anne in his arme. He spoke te net sebnd. The brlght fuli oone dovu on us and vo
Mra. Morton, and thon turned te Sophia, who unfortunately could net fail te reaclihomo lu timo tolave the dear eueskissed Anale. No seoner had she doue so than the little auy ver>'groat uneasnes.
bands vere pulling at her father's face, and the "-Too, too " And se vesbould but vhatevor tempted us te try that pro-
we knew so well sounded through the room. Poor Fred. 'I vokg litte bye-patb through the maple grove?
think I see him now striving se hard to smother a laugh, 44Hore lanpath viiigave ns a gcod distance, do you Mmdand at the same time quiet his little daughter before Sophia trylng itIlAndseo eutered vhat turned eut te be a por-should understand ; but It was aIl te no purpose--up to this fect labyriuth te us. Hov we valked to ho sure, bore, thore,
time Baby Annie had always had her own way, and, with everyvhero it seomed te me, and yet ne sign ofthe high rond.praiseworthy perseverance, she tried for It now. "Too, too, oh ! Our frlond themeon, tee, havlng tlaished her nigbtiyjourney,
pease," sounded the little voice over and over again, till at unk quletiy te rest sud vs vere onue more lu darkue. I bad
length our gravity was complotely upset, and all but Sophia kept up bravel>'tili nov, but I vasral>' tired, sud the littielaughed in chorus. I must say It was Nellie began tirt. 8he ight vo had loft, thougb quite sufficient te lot us se. a short
" could net help itj" she deoclared te her sister, with eyes brim- distance round us, vasoetvury utie use for nny ether pur-
full of fun. But Miss Sophia never quite agreed to that. pe. I tried te Iangb m the truth burat upon me that vo
Need I say that we were rather afraid of Mis Aunie's affec- vers lest, but It vas a poir attompt sud teurarolled sîlenti>
tionate ideas after this, and rather discouraged them. dovu my cheoks.

It was n lovely day in autumu. •-Annle and I were seated Hov kind ho vas te me,-chalug the bort avallabisoferat our vork, vhen vo were rather surprised te see our oldmetutdonmkig easc nrtbeshooudsdfriend Revd. Richard Whitman walk up the garden-walk. te itu era oui e"a4 vrm." Surely it la somethiug unususl brings Mn. Whitmnan hore hu o1s onvndr~ bu er> vat this tinme," laid Annie ; " he neyer cornes till evening." hus u i httmAnehdaetsud> utosru" Parisb business, meut likely'," I answered as carelessly u arm htcaldbrs et>;btnva.vk p uI could ; for somehov my heart alvays beat a little fasterunbotunrs.dwhshva etibrov cibtwhen ho vas near, sud the fear that others might be avarehoebontecy RiarWimn rdbrdecmftof it oni>' made mnatters verse. I uemetimesa fancied that br u~alt uprootuhcmieam ea> hthAnnie looked at me, but I muai bave been mistaken, fer bow a wvr bu t oi mc otrnvtog-ohcould as know vbat i scarcely' knew myself. wsfno egv e pt e" I suppose se," vas Annie's demure answer, but there vas I tpdovrn>pe.kangtevetitefcsuub
a bittie roguiuh amibe about ber mouth that made me angryvsccqie .iubtwbeerpsiedm te5>sud it vas that and uothing ese, I assure yen, that made the"ovAnekisM.Wtm ,am n>'tuko'frh-
colour rush te my face vhenm Mr. Whitman took my> baud luingsgodtye.
bis. But it was net " parish business," ne, net ene bit, but Itwaafoibsecudh etmmntIoldavsomething a grat deal nicer, if net beoter. bte u'tmgeetfrhvn adh o ua ntnuia mother sud aiter had ceome te cta>' s fev days with hlm, vn h ayhuat yfcsdtebb oc baesud he vished themn te seo the " Falla," about seven milesnstbdsefinoubfo, "tteA tete"sdfrom the village. Would vo drive with them? thnuctl oprto,"hpospus.

" Yes, certainly, we shionli he delighted." And so it vas W eesadn ieb'adfrIhdne eaeAae

icrrngcd su wnonet alwys maes vee laiokbc t thtdayet the

Wetha ta Anie ud , wulu goove tiat er afarnon retkunsu otart oe> day. Tere was oh ig ier remakae

nonsense, why no other person would have been able to see
whether you had eyes or not, and yet Richard always declares
It was what ho read in mine that gave him courage-but 1
don't believe him one bit, though I would not tell the dear
old fellow so, and really after all I like to make an excuse for
what ho did. My eyes barely met bis when I found myself
clasped close to the truest hoart that ever beat, and a whispered
" my darling " sounded sweetly in my ear.

What Baby Annie thought I neither knew nor cared. I was
happy, oh so happy I And so was Richard. He did not tell me
s, there was no need, but I felt it as we sat side by side in the
wood waitiug for the dawn. It came at length and we found
ourselves quite close to home, though we never knew it.
Twenty minutes suffliced to take us there and thon imagine if
you can our reception. I shall not attempt to describe it, for
I could not. I only know we were all cried over and kissed
and petted as though we bad ail escaped certain death.

Before Christmas there was a quiet wedding in the village
church, and although the Rev. Richard Whitman was there,
ho did not officiate--he had other duty that day which pre-
vented him-duty which ho undertook that day and which
will last bis lifetime or mine. I was there too; "throwing
myself away," as people said because I was barely twenty and
my husband (there it le, out at lut, though I did not intend
telling) was nearly double my age; but I who ought to know
best, consider it the most fortunateI "throwing away " that
could have happened, for are we not happy as the day is long.

He la looking over meas I write and I turh round to say,
" Richard, what made you choose such a strange time and

place to propose to me? "
"1 My dear, you are under a mistake, I never proposed."
I was astounded. I jumped from my seat in a most unma-

tronly way. i"Why, Richard, you don't mean to say I asked
you.',

"I mean, dearest," there was a glance of quiet fun in the eye
though a world of love la the tone and in the manner of hold-
ing me close to him, "I mean dearest that I don't think I
ever fairly asked you to be my wife, but when I kissed you
that night, I felt I never could marry another, and I seemed
tofeel that you too thought the same. It was Baby Annie,
darling, I have to thank."

And now I think it over, I believe h ais right; but what does
it matter, indeed perhaps it la botter as it l, for had ho really
said plain out those words which every lover is supposed to
say to the lady of bis choice, "dearest, will you be mine ? " (I
amjust certain that the half of thom never say anything of the
kind) I might perhaps have said "no," when all the time I
meant "4yes." At leat so Baby Annie says, who by the way
is no longer a baby, but a dashing young lady with hair a la
wild huntress behind, and countless little frizsles in front,
and who wears flowers, frills, and ribbons enough to mark ber
as a true daughter of our Dominion. Anunie thon says so, and
of course she muat be right, lot me therefore never forget,

BABY ANNIE's KIss.

DUMAS AND HIS PLAYS.

Olive Logan, while protesting againstI "interviewingI" any-
body, bas yet furnished las recent letter some very interesting
gossip about Damas, fla. After stating that "dho writes at a
large Marie Antoinette desk, and with a steel pen that bas an
ivory holder as big around as your inger and twice as long,
with his feet in a beap of tiger skias, and wearing light trou-
sers, and a brown neglige jacket buttoned with one button at
the neck," she goes on to sy': "During my lat conversation
with Damas ho was full of the wrongs ho bad sustained at the
bands of American managers, and I stood up for such of our
managers as I know have dealt honourably by him. I said that
whether the money ever reached bis (Dumas's) pocket or not,
Augustin Daly had pald very considerable sums for Dumas's
pieces, some of which he had made money' by, and some of
which have served no other purpose tha to embellish Daly's
bureau drawer, as that manager has not seen fit to put ther
on the stage. Dumua' pet grievance is that La Dame aux Ca-
melia. bas been performed upwards of 3,000 times on the
American stage. and he bas never got one penny from it. Poor
Matilda Heron ! I could not help thinking of ber. No doubt the
Idea of paying Dumas anything for the use of his plece, which
was bringing ber lu thousands and thousands of dollars, never
once entered br head. Far be it from me to lay one word against
the Impulsive, generou, and warm-hearted Matilda, whose
greatest fault has always been that she was too unselfish; but
the matter Is really a curious study, as showing the necessity
of laws to regulate us in the way of toeing the mark. If ' Ca-
mille' had beeu John Brougham's piece Miss Heron would
have paid hm a nightly royaity with pleasure ; but the idea
of paying a vague abstraction--a literary Will o' the Wisp, who
called himself Alexandre Dumuas, and lived away off here in
France- was a shadowy notion which had no more tangibili-
ty of right and wrong about it than the airy visions of a dream.
This question of copyrights is a dreadfully mixed affair. Mr.
Dumas told me that Boucicault had paid him for the right to
play ' Diane de Lys' in America. Now, we al know that
before Mr. Boucicault found time to handle that some other
parties-the Lingards, I think-brought out 'Diane de Lys'at a minor theatre. So Boucicault works up '9Le Fils Naturel '
instead into the 1'Man of Honour ; ' and for '1Le Fils
Naturel,' if I understood Mr. Dumas correctly, ho bas not
aid. Mr. Dumas was particularly savage on the subject of

agents.said they gobbled a third of the mone>' paid to them
b>' tho managers for the actera. At t~Iai rate eue migbt botter
ho an agent than sunauthorn; it would fatigue the brain less.
Neverthelees, I prefer the literary' uphere. Everybody haies
agents- Dumas net excepted. This ied me te inquire if
' Monsieur Alphonse' had been purchased fer America yet
Ho replied ne; but he had been pestered b>' a dozon agents
vbo wanted copies ef the pis>' te speculate vithb; ho b.d re-
fused te lot themu have it ; bis prie for Nov York vas several
thousand francs. A managor lu Rome had just paid hlm ton
thousand francs fer the right of that city' alone. Stili more
vas paid for the right for Englnd, but it will not ho produced
thon. ill April. So yen vill probab>y see it in Nov York
before it vili ho seen lu England-for I gel the pis>' from Mr.
Dumas for Augustine Daly, sud shall sent it over b>' the ship
that takes thia letter te yen. Sa>' wh1t you viil, Dai>y is a
plucky manager. Ho sent the mono>' fer ' Monsieur Alphonse'
across the ocean b>' cible, sud I had thoughts nt eue time of
sending the vwhole pis>' over b>' ahe samie channel. Il would
onl>' have cost about $7,000 ai the regular rate-sevety'-
live cents s vord.

"I presume Mn. Daly' viii rebandle the. piece haer. p lay'-
ing it. As dolie bore, the whôle action of the pilay takes placm
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in one drawing-room, and as the events transpire lu a single
afternoon, there are no changes of costume. Mr. Dumas told
me, with a mischievous smile, that ho had done this on pur-
pose (je l'aifait ezprès); ho wanted to show that a real piece
had no need of such accessories, and thst while scenery and
toilets were well enough in thoir way, they were apt to lead
an author to rely too much on thom, and to become a more
scene carpenter and man-milliner-a hit, I thought, at 8ar-
dou's 'Merteilleuses' s;jan absurd procession of extiavagant
and ugly costumes with no plot, nor good writing, nor inter.
est of any kind in ILt. If I am not much mlstaken, Daly will
find ' Monsieur Alphonse , se much of a magnet ase' Divorce'
was. The way'the handkerchiefs flourish in aIl parts of the
Gymnase Theatre every night isla caution. Men, women, and
children snivel In concert, and when Mlle. Alphonsine comes
out with one of her slang-whanging funny remarke the laugh-
ter ls enough to shako the house. As they say In Theo's
opera bouffe, 'C'est immense '

The RIGET HON. WILLIAK EwART GLADsTONE was born at
Liverpool, Dec. 29, 1809. He was educated at Eton and ati
Oxford, where ho graduated, with double frst-class honours, ui
1831. After a tour on the Continent he was elected M.P. for
Newark In December, 1882. When Sir Robert Peel was In omice
In 1834 and 1885, Mr. Gladstone was appointed a Junior Lord of
the Treasury, and, some weeks afterwards, Under-Secretary for
the Colonies. He lost office, with his political leader, In April,
1835 ; and the Conservatives did not regain power tilt 1841. Mr.
Gladstone was then admitted to the Privy Council, and took
office as Vice-President of the Board of Trade and Master of the
Mint. The revision of the commercial tariff in 1842 was chiefly
his work In matters of detail. In 1848 ho succeeded the late Earl
of Ripon as President of the Board of Trade, but left that office
in 1845 to succeed Lord Stanley (the late Earl of Derby) as Secre-
tary for the Colonies. In 1846, by acting with Sir Robert Peel ui
the repeal of the corn laws, Mr. Gladstone was obliged to give up
hi. seat for Newark; but lu August. 1847 he was elected for the
University of Oxford. Mr. Gladstone's separation from the Tory
party began soon after the overthrow of Sir Robert Peel's Gov-
erument In 1846, but it was latent and graduai. In 1851 his
complete estrangement from his earlier political allies oould no
longer be disguised, and his-re-electilon for the University cost a
severe conteat.' The Earl of Aberdeen formed a Coalition Min-
litry in December, 1852, upon the defeat of Mr. Disraeli's Budget,
after a debate In which Mr. Gladstone had been the most form-
Idable antagonist of the Tory Finance Minister. Mr. Gladstone
was tberefore made Chancellor of the Exchequer In Uie new
Government. But the Russian War broke out lu 1854, and caused
the downfall of the Ministry. A new one was formed by Lord
Palmerston, in wbich Mr. Gladstone atfirst held office, but with-
drew on aecount of Mr. Roebuck's motion for an inqulry Into
the mismanagement of the War Department. Mr. Gladstone
remained some years out of office, but In 18589acepted from the
late Lord Derby a special mission to the Ionian Islands.

When Lord Palmerston was again In power, in 1859, Mr. Glad-
sione joined hie Cabinet as Chancellor of the Exchequer. In the
very next year ho gained a brillant success, with the help of
Mr. Cobden and other economista, In concluding the French
commercial treaty and in abolishing the paper duty. This made
him very popular, and ho was invited, In 1861, to become a
candidate for South Lancashire. He did not, however, avail
himself of this ofibr tilt 1865, whe bthe University of Oxford
had rejected him. After the death of Lord Palmerston, Lord
John Russell having gone up as Eart Russell to the House of
Lords, Mr. Gladstone becdme leader of the House of Commons
during the ascendency of the Liberal party. lu 1868 he pro-
posed and passed bis resolutions for the disestablishment of the
Protestant Church inl reland. The genera' election of Novem-
ber, 1868, turned mainly upon this question. Mr. Gladstone
lost his seat for South Lancashire, but was elected for Green-
wich. He came into power vgth a large majority in December,
1868, and proceeded to execute his measures ofjustice to Ireland.
The abolition of the Irish Church Establishment in 1869, was
followed in the next year by the Irish Landlord and Tenant Act.
The Gladstone Ministry has done several other useful things in
the reform of th e army and navy and the law courts, the estab.Hishment of school boards and of a school rate, the Improvement
of criminal law and of bankruptey law; w e it bau escaped
being drawn into the wars of the continehtal powers. Mr. Glad-
atone, as a writer, has sho-vn a fune taste for literary scholarship,
with an especial turn for clasuical archbology, and a disposition
to refleet gravely upon thoms of deep moral and religious in-
terest. Hi. chief publications are "The State lu lits Relations
with the Church," which appeared In 1888; "iChurch PrincI-
ples Considered in their Resuits," In 1841; "Studios on Homer
and the Homeric Age," 1858; a commentary on "Ecce Homo,"
1868; and "4Juventus Mundi; or, the Gods and Men of the Herolo
Age," 1869; besides political treatises or pamphlets. Mr. Glad-
stone married, in 1839, Catherine, eldest daughter of the late air
Stephen Glynne, Bart., of Hawarden Castle, Flintsbire. He has
four sous and three or four daughters.

TiE MARRIAGE Or HIS ROYAL H uIGEsS PRINCE ALYRED
ERNEsT ALBERT, DUKE OF EDNBUoRG, second son of Her
Majesty Queen Victoria, to Her Importi Highness the PRiN.
cEss and GRAND DÙCHEgs MARIE ALEXANDROVNA. only
daughter of His Impertal Majesty Alexander II., Emperor of
Russia, took place, in the Winter Palace at St. Petersburg, on
Friday, the 23rd January, a day which la reckoned the llth by
the Russlan Caiendar.

The different classes of persons who were privileged to witness
the ceremony met about noon lu the several state apartments
of the Winter Palace. Members of the Council of the Empire
sud Foneign Ambassadors, with'the ladies who accompanied
them, met lu the Alexander Hall ; the Emperor's Aides-de-
Camp and other miliiary or naval offBeers of distinction met lu
the Nicholas Hall ; a select oompany of Rusaian merchantesud
foreigners mei lu the Marshals' Hall. In the Concert Hall wene
the Court ladies, the wives of senators sud other Russian nobles.
They assembled, at a quarter touoe, in the Salle des Armoiries.
Hene were several hundred ladies sud gentlemen, the former lu
rich robes of every gorgcous colour, with diamond-studded coffs
snd lace veis, the latier n ua variety of splendid uniforms, with
the badges of many orders. The ladies were ranged standing on
one aide of the long sud rather narrpw hall or galery ; the gen.
Ilemnen siood along the other side. An avenue was so fonmed,
through which the procession of lbe Imperial fsmily, with their
princely visitors, conducted the bride sud brldegroom to the
chapel. A detachment of Lancers was stationed as s guard cf
bonour in the middle of the gallery.

The Czar wore lb. dark green uniform of a Russian General,
with whiie shoulder knots. Ho carr'ied s piumed helmet lu bis
baud. The Emipresa wore a gold-embroidered traIn trimmed
with ermine, sud with îwo broad rows of gems on ber breasti;
on ber head was the crown, with a liara of diamonda, sud a
long veil. The bride, Grand Ducess Marie, wore s silver em-
broldered dress, on which Wer. roses sud dleurs-do-lys ; she had

a purple velvet mantie trimmed with ermine ; her train, very
long and beavy, was borne by four ehamberlains and an equerry.
The bridegroom, the Duke or Edinburgh, wore bis uniform as a
Captain lu the British Navy. The Crown Prince of Germany
wore a dark blue uniform. The Crown Princess of Germany bad
a green velvet train. The Prince of Wales wore a British
military odioer's scarlet uniform, with white satin shoulder-
knots. The Princess of Wales wore a pearl-coloured satin dress,
with a train of crimson and gold; she had a diamond tiara, a
collar of brilliants, and a peari necklace. Her sinter, the
Ciarevna (Princess Dagmar of Denmark), wore a gold and white
robe, with a train of deep-blue velvet, a diamond tiara, and a
collar of brilliants. The Russlan Grand Duchesses were all
splendidly attired. The eDuke of Saxe-Coburg had a white
Russian uniform. Some of the Grand Dukes were little obildren,
wearing uniforms, helmets, and high boots, with a manly and
soldierly air.

At the door of the Imperial chapel the Czar and Czarina, and
the Prince and Princesses, were received by the Metropolitan
Archbishop and the Holy Synod, with other clergy, bearing the
cross and holy water. They were conducted to the altar.

Upon the altar table were placed the cross, the Gospels, ln a
massive gold frame, the pyx or box for the sacramental bread,
and a picture of the Virgin and Child framed in gold. A flood
of light was shed upon all by a great number of wax tapera ln
the candelabra- The four chief priests-.vl., the Metropolitan
Archbishops of St. Petersburg and Kiev ; Monsignor Bajanoff,
Confessor of the Emperor and Empress, and MonsIgnor Maca-
rius, Bishop of Vilna-satood at the analogion or lectern. They
wore gold bestments, and Monsignor Bajanoff wore a scarlet
collar, with other decorations. The Czar took bis place at the
right-hand side of the altar. The bride and bridegroom were
placed Immediately before the priests at the letern; Prince
Arthur and the Grand Dukes Vladimir, Alexis, and Serglus stood
behind them as groomsmen.

The Greek service thon began, one of the blef features, that
given in our illustration, being the "crowning" of the bride and
bridegrcom. Taking ln his bands the crowns, which play a
conspicuous part ln every Russian marriage, the- priest first
crowned the Duke of Edinburgb, mentioning bis Royal High-
ness's name, and saying. "The servant of God la crowned for the
bandmaid of God (naming the Grand Duchess Marie), ln the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost."
Then he put the crown on the bride's head, saying that she, the
handmaid of God, was crowned for the servant of God (her bus-
band), lin the name, &c. After this Interesting ceremony the
benediction was given, the priest saying three times, "O Lord
our God, crown them with glory and honour," and making in
the air the sigu of the cross. From this time until the end of
the service the crowns were held over the heads of the bride
and bridegroom by the four groomamen aiternately. Next came
the Prokelmenon of the Apostle, consisting 'of verses out of the
Psalms, the choir chanting the verses after each had been read.

At the conclusiou of the service, the bride and bridesroom,
having kissed the boly cross, were embraced tirat by the
Emperor and thon by the Empress, whose greeting of her Royal
son-in-law was profoundly touching. After the congratulations
of the other members of the two Imperial and Royal familles,
the bridal procession left the church, the conclusion of theB Rus-
sian rite being marked by the discharge of 101 cannon from the
ramparts of the fortress of St. Petersburg.

The procession moved on through the palace to the Alexander
Hall, whioh la not very large, but of beautiful design and sculp-
tural adornument, with pillars of white marble, their capitals
surmounted by white marble eagles.

In tbis room an altar had been erected. It was exceedingly
plain, about 8i ft. ln height, and covered with a deep, rioh crim-
son velvet altar-cloth. The altar-rails were of brass, supported
on brase pedestais; three steps led to the holy table, and in the
centre of the steps were placed two cushions of the same deep
primson velvet as the frontal, and a curtain of similar texture,
hung ln bras@ rings, draped the back of the altar.

Shortly before balf-past two o'clock the procession entered
the Alexander Hall, the Emperor leading the Duke of Edinburgh
and the Grand Duchess Marie to the altar, where stood the three
English clergymen.

When aIl had taken their places the English form of solemni-
sation of marriage was begun. Just as at Royal marriages la
England the Archbishop of Canterbury reads the whole of the
service, so on this day the Very Rev. the Dean of Westminster
took the whole of the duty upon himself.

After its conclusion the procession went on to the Malachite
Hall, where the last important formality of signing the register
was gone through, the only persona present besides the above
distinguished personnages and Viscount Sydney, Lady Augusta
Stanley, and the three English clergymen, being the cbamber-
lainasand the pages who held the trains. Prince Gortachakoff
and Count Schouvalof were present. The bride and bridegroom
signed first, thon the Emperor, the Empress, the Ruasian and
English Princes and Princesses signing next. Viscount Sydney
afiKIng his signature lest but one, and the Rev. Mr. Thomp*son
signing lest. During this interesting ceremony the Grand Du-
chess Marie mat on one aide of the table and the Empress on the
other. The register of the Chapel Royal St. James's being
Justly regarded as too valuable a voluaie to be removed, a leaf
was taken to St. Petersburg in order that, after their Royal
Hlghneusss bas signed it, the page might be subsequently ln-
serted in the book.

It is observed with Interest that the prayer-book from which
the Dean of Westminster read the firt part of the service was
the same volume which was used at the coronation of William
IV., and that in the after-part of the odfee Dean Stanley rend
from the prayer-book which was used at the marriage4 of
George III., Princes. Charlotte, the Duke of Gloucester, the
Princess of Hesse, the Duke of Cambridge, William IV., the
Duke of Kent, and the Prince of Wales. This historie volume la
the property of Lady Mary Hamiiton.

The Euperor and Eupres gave a grand banquet to 800 wed-
ding guest, ln the Nicholas Hall, at five o'clocy:. It wus a bril-
liant ceneh; te. great hall l. white, sud was lighted up by
thousand of wax lghtS lu the numerous chandeliers. At lb.
four tables ual assplendidy-dressed company. The newiy-mar-
ried Duke sud Duchess of Edinbung were placed sîde by aide.
On ber left sat her father the Czar, snd next hlm were the Prin-
oss of Wales, 1h. Prince Imuperial of Germany, sud the Czarev-
ns on that aide of the high table. Ou the Duke of Ediuburgh's
right mat the Empress, in cilo conversation al lthrough the
banquet with ber new son, who, in speaking to ber Majesty, boni
towards ber with an air cf courtesy sud deference. Next to tho
Czarina mat lhe Prince of Wales. Next to the Prince st the
Princes. Impori cf Prussia, snd the Czare witch. Music: was
performed during the fest, Patti snd Albanl sininllg their tst.
The health of the bride sud bridegroo~m wa,' drunk, ail standing
Up sud touching glasses with eacb othor. At hatlf-paat eight in
the eveuing lhe company ressembled aI St. George's Hall for
the graceful dance, or rather promenade to miulc, which la
cailed 1h. polonaIse. Il went gally round the. bail-roomi, with
frequent changing of partners. liii nearly ten o'clock. Then
came the quiet departure of lbe newly muarried couplo to the
palace cf Tiarsko-Sel, s few miles from St. Petersburg.

ELUCTRIC APPARATUS for vessels bas, aince lhe loss of the
Vii.e du Havre, again attracted the attention of underwriters.
The French Transatlantic Comnpauy was the first to use lbe
electrie IIglite but dis.ontiDuied lb during tue w'rr It wlll Mô#bl

revived, oepeeially as both the governments of the United States
and Great Britain have resolved to move aetively lu the prem-
Ises. The buoys given ln our sketchea to-day are of two forme.
The one, of sheet iron and elliptical are provided wth a recep-
tacle lu which would turn substances giving au intense lght in-
extinguishable by elther wind or ramin. The others represent the
aspect of a small raft whereonas apecies of mast upbolds eom-
bustible matersi.

odditime.
A Kentuckian has married his stepmother, which la said to bu

a step farther than the law allows.

When a couple of young people strongly devoted to each oher
commence toest onions, it la mafe to pronounce thern e ed..

An obituary notice In a western paper contained the toneuhing
intelligence thst the deceased dihad accumulated a little money
and ten chidren."·

Smith writes thus of a cattle show : "Au with men, s0 It ie
wlth cattle. They may be, and possibly are, lovely and beauti-
fui lu their lives; but lu their death they are divided."

A Peoria letter-carrier, after walking niue miles and deliver-
ing the same letter to 187 men, noue of whom would receive iL,
sat down on a fire-plug and wept. The latter was directed to Mr.
Smith.

A workman, while repairing one of the outer Venetiau blinda
of an aristocratio establishment, missed hie footing and fell into
the street A crowd gathered round him and raised him up,
when it was found that ho bad received only a few slight contu-
aous. Meanwhile, one of the servants brought him a glas. of
water. Making a wry face, ithe man said, ilOnly water i From
what height should I have to faillto get a glass of beer ? "

PLUGeING TEETH.-A country paper contains au account of
a machine for plugging teeth, which reminds us of the.invention
patented many years ago by Dr. Slugg. It was a tooth-puller.
Slugg bad an enormous business, and ho concluded to economise
bis strength by pulling teeth by machinery. He oonstructed a
seres of cranks and levers, fixed to a moveable stand, and oper-
ating a pair of forcep, by means of a leathern belt which was
connected with au engine. The doctor experimented with IL
several times on nails tirmly inserted ln a board, and it worked
splendidly. The tirat patient he tried it on was a jqdge, who
cidled ln to have an adhing motar removed. When the forceps
had been clamped upon the judge's tooth, Dr. Slugg geared the
machine sud opened the valve. We believe iL was never known
with any degree of exactuess at what rate of power t he stea
englue was working. But, ln the twinkling of au eye, the judge
was twisted out of the chair, and the moveable stand began te
execute the most surprising manouvres around the room. IL
would jerk the judge high into the air, and souse him down la
an appalling manner. Thon iL would Jerk him up against
the chandelier three or four Limes, and across the room; IL drove
the judge's head through the oil portrait of Sluggs father over
the mantleplece. After bumping him against all the ancestors
It flung thejudge around among the crockery on the wash-tand,
and danced him up and down ln an exciting uanner; fnally,
the machine dashed violently against Dr. Slugg, who seised the
judge's leg with the forceps, and out came the tootb. Whea they
carried the judge home, ho seemed inordinately glad bis tootla
was out.

ii imaposasblfor s to aeser ldlra by suiel. Glasses, Probles,S uti, &c.,,forwarded are altaye eseeosse, and receses du ttsta,
but we trust that our correspondests uîeosider the varose dosmands
upon our tine, and accept as amteers tAe nossSrUy briWreplis tArough
our "columa."

Couazer SoLuTIoNs RiccMVID.-Eugm No. 34, E. L. 8., Causa-
gcal; Probleme Nos. 119 and 120, W. H.P., Montresi; No. 119, G. B.
C., Montreal, and Junius.

PROBLEM No. 121.

Br "Alpha," Whitby, Ont.

anAOI.

Warate.
White to play snd mate ln thre. move..

SOLUTION To Paosa.x No. 119.

1. Kt to Kt 8thch
2. P taks Q dis ch
3. Q tO Kt 6th mate.

3. Kt takes P die ch snd mate.

Blak.
i. Ic to B 2nd (best)
L. Pin

2. K toQ sq

'SOLUTION To EaIA No. 35.
whi.

1.toQ R8th
2Bto K sq.S@ P to Q Bth dis ehrate

Black.
. taku R

15&
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wILAw

"oHere rosy snow peak eut the twIlight heaven,
And boundless green savanas roll below,
Now stars look down from dewy skies ait even,And unfam llar vowers lu splendour glow iWhere le the@sesl

Strange bouh e wave round me, bright with frultagegol'den,
Lithe dusky forma look klndly on my way,And wondrous cities, mythical and olden,Open their glittering gates, to lure my alay IWh, re in the sest

Oh I for the sounds of rushing wind and ocean,The mugling, many-vîced, bewilderng ses,The Ilght, th. power, tue tumuit snd the motion,
The air that Is the brethof life to me !Where la the ses?

Oh, for .he stretch of brown and shingly beaches,Wher. dreamulng childbood piayed lthe llveleng day,For th. brighg, water's vide sud chaugeful roaches,
The slrong salt breses, sudlthe blindng spray!

Where is the sesI
Ye glorlous mountains I wonderful and lonely,I bow before your majety divine IBut oh, forgive I If I remember onlyBeyond yon lies the sea for which I pine!Where is lth sea?"

[RmerstaTau aooording to the Copyright Act of 186M.1

TAKEN AT THE FLOOD.
A NEW NOVEL,

By lh# Auhorc 9/ "Lady Audley's Secret," "Sirangers a
P>ilgriuss," 4c., f..

CHAPTER XLV.-<(Coniuad.)
er"There la som'ething," thought Shadrack Bain, "some screl beween these two women. I could read as much iL*dy Perriam's face to-day, when It paled at the mentionqMre. Carter's name. la the link the secret of the remote pasbefore Sylvia was Sir Aubrey's wife? Or has It omething tdo with the time I was away, just before Sir Aubrey's deatbThore vas astsrangenese lu Lady Perrlsm's mnner wbentint sav ber after ber busband's destb vhicb I1have nevebeen able to explain to myself. I have not forgotten ber lof horror when we went Into Sir Aubrey's room. A womannatural aversion to the gloom of death, perbape. Yet shsees of too stern a metal for weak fear such as those. Therl bomething-...secret-4 mystery somewhere, and thatwomaCarterkows al about IL. sWhy ould I puzzle my brainto unravel it ? Whatever it is l'Il make it work into the weof my own scheme, or I am something less than Shadracà
Nt many weeks after this, before the summer was old, alMonkbampton vas startled by a event which scandalisedaconsiderable portion of the community. Shadrack B du seceded from the Baptistesand entered the Church of E-iglandWthouta day's notice he left his family to worship alone lahe square deal pew lu the Water-lane Chapel, and transferre(hlmseîf to one of the oaken benches of the Parlsh Church."Let my children still it under their favourite minister,ad Mr. Bain. "I don't want to disturb their convictionshowever my own opinions may change."

CHAPTER XLVI.
SYLvIA Wariss à LaTTS.

Very eeot vas that summer tide toe LIber Recbdale. Theold, cemmouplsc 1 f. vent ou natDean House.. st4er'morniugs vere 51111 devoied toelBijou argsint's cbtldreqabsetaugbt them-pîayed wvlhtb tem-petted Il4em-wae ' la f8ot,s second mother le tl#ein; vhite the jangiiid wldow, spoiiedby lb.tropical luxurles a s i Indolences of ber tif. iuoDemorara,blijed upon sofas, dairdied Ilirougb the lait nev vomk frotnthe library, and lamented her "dear e rg." Lbther badberepead of praiso sud gratitude frorn mother aud graudmotbor,'bue tihesduty e Ibsoiras plessant ter, snd the tove cf thosiimpulsive little cnes &-nple recempeuse for aIl hem trouble.loe, alif wam full e r capaioy. She as bermndrly, vb-cbeBe cutithtd asslduously for Edmud'e sako; ehe bad leruad the bocks be reoommended hem, sometirnos bcuks whlchrequir.d ail a feminine Intellect te nnderstantd. 8h. b.d hon'district, ber slck sud poor, by vbom she vas tendomly b.-loved, sud wbom ohe nover neglected,
But vitheveaing, and Edmund's retum fronr the Bank,caneq te' hefoliday. Ms. Sargent, after resting all day,was equal te the fatigue ef sittiiag lu the nursery, vbile thechildren were being got rea4y for bed, andurf even esrlne

litsm say their praer, thoagh this, she complained some-trnes, hm d ler b d ache. dEsther had Edmund ail to herselfofasu evenlng, for lire. Btanden, wtba mother's unelfishness,'vas.nover happler than vbhen these by e ve absonbed in each
boen gratlfed vhen sbe saw them unite forov eh. fe

hrelf, mud muetthbave forg)Iien that wicked idytvia
would. havecnginceds. andrson's engagement te Esathern
fromuis, bave hadluc yers. Sanen upon Ibis point, but spart
been lu ber echeme cf the futre p 'hn siuc th vno. i$adpinfoe.,vlh acefplsroudii eckhe su nd bros
su would grow np a prett y girl sd ~4und udnr iety

fai l lve lansd vat toi ma> tr, thoughîtl e mo h~r;

they lb> "aee every day of their l1iyes, or a$ aeat not uili
hargbes be ao4triy once or twce by es familar

M$ut upv all vas voll. Edmund bad boe foolsb sd vaegred of bIs folly. There le ne botter visdom tha thal of theman who knows bh, bas been fooied. e

c f gb hr ue s . T h levrs ver s h ap py a u lu n o bas e t
Whenever Edmunud toed upon the queslo ef mony te

marriag vas te be ther put hlm off lightly, and could
bo Indu ced te proloniz 1h. discussion." I want to be very sure of you before we are married,mund,"ehee said, "and for you to be very sure of yourselfbelleve in long engagements.,"

Tbey bad many a walk and ride together lu h enevenings, sud tb. uewsmongers cf Redlngbsm vers net at fnd eut that Ibis lime it really was an engagement betw
M r. tndeu sud Miss Rochdale.II had it from Mrs. Standen herself, my lady," said MPeters when she told Lady Perriam thelnews on a sultry ma
ing late In August. It might be the heat which made 8yso deadly pale just at that moment, MIss Peter thought; o
vas uet pos.ilethat ehe did not quite like to hear of ber e
lcver's intended marriage."But eh. couldn't have cared for him very much, anyho
rofiected Mary Peters, 4or she wouldn't have cast him o
ceci as se.did."1

"IWhen le it to be ?" asked Sylvia, la satone of Indifferethat imposed upon the artles mantua-maker.
"lNet juet yet, but i's quit. setiled. Miss Rocbdale vaih te b. s yeaesengagement, Mrs. Staden sayw, if net long

sud I dont onder t that. There's something so nicecmurtlug, sud vben people are once married tbey se econ setdown, ad it's al over and done v ita; sd aftert thiret àmonths they might just as well have been màrried ton yeufor any dif rence one can see In them. I know I should Ila long engagement, If I was keeping company with anycI'm to have somte of the dresses te make, Mr.s 8tandeu says,I shall know a good bit before the wedding, sud I c aslotknow all about it."c
"iLet me knowI1 ' cried Lady Perriam. "Do yensupposacare whom Mr. Standen marries, or when he marries."
cNo,°f course not My lady," said Mary Petersafrsldsehad effendod. I hope ycu don't lbluk I've takon slalbertymentioning such a thing; but I thought you might feellttle interested in Mr. Standen, after having been engagedi

hlm youreeI remember what pleasant wlks eaned ;nd bave cf an ovouî'ng-..yeu sund me, sud Alice Cook, and howe used to meet Mr. Standen promiscuous, and howho alvaseemed to wish Alice and me away. To think of my makimyeur wedding clothes, and believing it was for Mr. Standen ethe time, vben yen vas gelug le marry Sir Aubrey, aud t
e- made s lady ofit e. Whatanwonderyul 8 Ayoure bai be.:
n Sylvis-I beg pardon, my lady1!"I "A wonderful life," repeated Sylvia, with a sigh "yes,tf le a wonderful life. II wonder what wiII be the end of t"
t "cAnd a happy life too, I should think" eaid Mary. cI

< this beautiful bouse, and with these lovely rooms furnishe
Saccomding te your ovu fancy." MXary casI an admiriug gisuc,round 1he bright.1o0 ing beudoir vhbch Lady Perrism ha

k embellished. "And that dear boy, lu that lovely bassinet
's with white lace curtains over pink silk. Mrs. Tringfold wa
e kind enough to let me have a peep at the pretty dear as I cs
.e past the nursery door. And quite your own mistress, too."
n "lQuit. my own mistress," echoed Sylvia. "Yes, there wa
sL never anyone more free than I."
b .She dismissed M ary Peters, and then began to pace the room
k with quick, impatient steps. The dark eyes glittered angrily,the full under lip was held lu by the sinal white teeth.
l This was the end of it all, thon. This was what came o
a ber liberty. She had been a widow more than five monthe

and in all that time Edmunid Standen had made sign. Sh
.had waited with a sickening heart for some token that the oh
love was not utterly dead; that to know her free was teloved her once again. He had loved her so well of old-was it pes.sible that such love could die? In ber breast it lived auc

. burned still, a deathless fame. Why should he nfid It easy tforget when memory had such power over ber ? He hacseemed to love the best in those old.days. He had been readyto sacrifice so much fur herh sake--to lead a life of poverty sudtoil even.
The days went by, the dreary day, whose length was aualmostintolerable hurdenj, and brought no Indication of surviv.lng regard hna Bdrnud Standeu'as heart. 8h. tied te tinkBhs le kept aoof frorn deliacy. em lieocd as yet b.dbeen bnief. lier fermer lover dar.d not sppmoaciî ber. Forbjm te cross t bhnrsbid of triaon Plae vold bete set ahundred ongues vaggnggBut ho rnight, ait east,'ave vnitton a fev linos of eyrnpathy,viIb lb.eold Imperiehable tcve lurkhrg boi een thom, folt butunbxpresed-o wsunc a letter ould ave e ed SylviaPerim'h solitude, bre hedt cfhea hd future happenedis.Ne nuch letton came, snd a deepomu, ban iagry, haf despain-ing feeling askindted ln thft pasioas hea. 8hnlywiedtn hate the ganre whe colde tils tnoted ber, lried tefsrget hlm, but lu vain. uer love sd been fiatered lu alonel-nes rse. Cad neve hoetl st iven te omut iloonf berbea. 4t ber bet, wbel aih.as met dutifu as aaif. ehbad alway cienoishuedue dream, s dream of the day vhen Smro4ubroy's deaub vonld leave hemfre, sud "fdmund Suden

ouhd cenue backte hae.8h. as fre, but Edrnad did noet reiet.Unil thinos e Mary Pater' seagtit yoped. Build-ing muc upon e hn kn leedg f rdmund'soeigb Spinipes,pa nb.d cmforted erseif wih the ides chat ho va op>n wain-g tini a decenit piod cf moning sheuldi be pastaud beyould appnach ber wi a good grace. This sunctmangu fto-day vas s deaîb blow. AIl that day sud a1t the next shespeut lu the solitude of hemrvumore sunig vn b

d not not the right of motherhood alone, I may have forfoited that
for ever-but the right of having served you at the sacrifice of

Bd- my own pesce. God knows I have never known an hour'sIf I peace since I did you that fatal service."

So Whàt am"1th botter for ?" cried Lady Perrlim, turning
amer fretfully frein the eyes that looked at her with snob meuruful
low tenderne s udwish it had never been done. Would to God

vonu t oud b. undone."'"That can never be till some of us are dead," answered Mrs
[ry Carter, na tone of deepest despondency. "I told you at the

to- time, Sylvia, when I tried to dissuade you, on my knees, that
Ilva it was au act which once done was done for ever. Remorseful

dr It ars, agony of mind, can avail nothing now. The thing l.
frst done."1

w " I Il your preaching mend matters, do you think? " cried
)W"Sylvla sngrly. 14Why do you corne here te torment me? Iff as want comfort not torture."y

nc If I only knew how to comfort you," said the mother, re-
mce gretfully.

t Thre teDno such thingas comfort for a grief like mine. I
nIto bave lost th. only holng I ever csred about. He is lest te meoer; for ever."1in 69You mean Mr. Standen ? "

Ile caWho else should I mean ? He is the ouly person I ever
six cred for, and now h is going to marry Esther Rochdale."

«r Are you quite sure of that ?"

ke Il"Quite sure, it is s settled thing. His mother has persuaded
e. im into this engagement, I daresay, but the fact romains, heso te engaged. I thought that when ho heard of Sir Aubrey'syou death and knew that I was unfettered, his heart would turu

toards 'me again. He cannot have forgotten me. M y love
il B for him 1a the same to-day as it was two years ago."

"But you cau hardiy expeot hi m te believe that, or to for-
he give you"for havng brok n faitb with hm. Perhaps if heln knew bow you repented that falsehood, ho would turn towards

ta you agah. But even if ho did-"
te "Weil, what thon ?"I
to You c'uld hardly marry him," said Mrs. Carter, in an awe-
ow struok whisper. She looked at ber daughter with a curiousys expression--half horror, half pity-s If she wondered at hav-

ag ing given birth t yso relentiess a being, yet clung to ber with
alii 1 asmoher's love.
b lWhat othèr motive had I for wishing te be free ? " asked3n, Sylvia.

Mrs. Carter covered her face with ber bands, to bide the
I ars se could not keep back-tears of shame and agony. She

bd fet the sting of shame for herself, drained the cup of self-n abasement, but this shame which she felt for ber only child
ed seomed even more bitter.1
e " You had bter go back to your charge," said Sylvia, cold-
ad ]Y.
b, ylI am going," answered the mother. She tried to clasp

" Sylvi's bnd, but was repulsed impatiently.
e " You always make me miserable," said Lady Perriam.

" You are such a bundie of weakness. Had I any one of strong
s md and steady purpose te lean upon I might leave this

htefl ouse. But how could I trust to you to watch over
myineresta while I was away ? It would be leaning upon
s reed."?

f I amsorry yen consider me so despicable," said Mr. Carter
f withftuch cof bitternes ln ber quiet toue; "I have been

Sfaithfl to you against my own conscience."

d to Go," aaid Sylvia, "fand before yon prate of conscience try
d te rmember that I took you out of the gutter."

deThe shot went home-Mrs. Carter's face, always pale, grew
deady wite at this savage taunt. She left the room without

o a word, and Sylvia Perriam was alone. She rose and paced
S e ro m lu a fever of excitement.

i i H.may net know that I am sorry," se said to herself,
SpondeIng on ber mother's suggestion; "IHe may not knowd that I loved ihm even when I was false to him,loved him withail my heart when I deserted him. But ho shall know It I be

-shat know his wretched heart before ho marries Esther
>ýRohdle. Having rlsked se muoh te wiu hlm,' vhy sbontd Ik shrink frem. one more hasard. Ho despisos me alrosdy. If I1fail ln this lut effort ho eau but despiso me s 11111e more. He,r shall kuow that I arn aI bis feet, -and thon lot hlm abandonme if he eau."

8h .se ted eraef before the ashwood writlng table, with île.
blue veivot cover sud ormolu fittings, strangely differout freinthe battered mahegauy desk on wblob the scboolmaster'sdaughter had been veut te write ber letters.8he rote a froa
hurred Ueiswith a baud that was soewbs tIrmulous
thoughth iracterleoked firm oneogi upn th papreyvrote te Edmnd Standen, for he firet o ime since that fatalo etter w ;chvas te dissolve their engageonat"oWll ho think this stop ;anthg rluomanly feeling, oreul h bed gad? bee deredd;,w d thon with datle bitterhi se l meurmuredc Wolmnly feeling t bed. fareel t othat wben rjostedt.He man I fondly loved tenarry Sir AubryPerriam.'"

CHAPTER XIJVIî.

n hi ,idepdULTS e LOV kBnLOVE unJUSTI ."
Wa Edmund Standen happy? e trid te belleve that hrelot va hfer aconsummato fehioity. H vas prsperous, sue-cesoul a sains ofbusinesso, arnd by dhrester hsu

h"amoterlikel mastaer r thf wil. Edhmptnd eraoh
oflb reaesyou nion Bosoon e," isaidm vs psan, bio

Shao le sues ptredwt h esent hlmnit oiono aaisd
btere andsoe hnco ie ud onu marrsage, btshe fundc

bi ahr' otn as nov hatwl is evu for. nd Iob
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Thus things went on, with every appearance of general satis-
faction.

"I ought to be completely happy," Edmund said to him-
self, more often than a ulan who was really happy would have
made the remark. Indeed happiness has so subtle a flavour
that we rarely recognize the taste of that wine of life while
yet it lingers on our lips. It Ie afterwards that we look back
and say we were happy. Few talk of happiness in the present
tense.

Edmund found that his present content lacked the charm
of that brief period of delight in which he had been Sylvia's
lover. He tried to recall the old day-dream of a happy home,
enly changing the central figure. The same bright picture of
the domestic hearth, but with a difference in the wife who sat
beside It. Vain endeavour. He found that the picture would
not compose as well as of old. It had even lost the old glow
and colour. He shut his eyes upon the outer world, and tried
to lose himself in dreams of future happiness, but the dreams
would not come. So Mr. Standen became more than ever
devoted to business, worked longer hours at his desk, made
himself hateful to his subordinates by his unflagging attention
to every detail, and went home of an evening too tired some-
times for the twilight walks which were so sweet to Esther
Rochdale-too tired even to sing their favourite duets,-glad
to it in the easy chair opposite hi mother's while Esther
sang or played to him. She did both with exquisite expres-
sion, and often brought the tears to her lover's eyes, but the
tears he shed were not for ber. They were weak regretful
tears for one he knew to be unworthy of themx. Vainly did he
struggle against regrets which he felt to be both weak and
wicked. This struggle was at its hoight when Lady Perriam's
letter was handed to him one morning among his business
letters at the Bank. Sylvia had been too prudent to direct
ber epistle to Dean House.

The letter was of the briefést.
"cDear Mr. Standen,

I have a communication to make to you which
I think you ought to hear. I dare not ask yo to call upon
me, lest you should compromise yours '1f and me by such a
visit. Will you, therefore, meet me to-morrow evening, at
nine o'clock, in Perriam Churchyard?

Yours faithfully,
SYLVIA PunaIA,?

Perriam Place,
Wednesday."

This seemed cool and business like. The letter of a woman
who had forgotten there had been so tender a tie between ber
and the man to whom she wrote. Edmund twisted the small
sheet of perfumed paper between his fngers for a long time,
pondering on that strange appeal. Should he grant this au-
dacious request, knowing as he to well knew the weakness
of his own heart? Hie firat answer to that request was a for-
cible negative. He would not go.

Then came after-thoughts, which are apt to be fatal. Would
she have written to him thus If she had not had strong reasons
for sending him such a letter? What c immunication could
she make to him? There was but one seeret he would care
to hear from those lips, and to hear that now would be worse
than futile.

She would tell him, perhapu, that the infidelity which had
gone very near to break hie heart had been no willing act of
hors. That influences stronger than he could imagine or
believe had forced ber to that unwomanly falsehood. That
ber father's greed, and not ber own ambition, had made ber
the wife of Sir Aubrey Perriam. She might tell him ail this,
but to what avail? Could she stand blameles in his sight,
she would be no nearer to him than she was now, for he was
the affianced husband of Esther Bochdale. It was just possi-
ble, however, that she did not seek this meeting in order to
extenuate ber sin against him. She might have some pressing
need of hie help. He knew that she was friendless He was
a man of business. Be had once loved ber. To whom would
she be more likely to appeal than to him ?

"I sehould be a craven if I refused to grant ber request," he
sid to himself; and wrote two or three lines in answer to
Lady Perriam's letter promiing to be l the citurchyard at
the hour she named.

The letter was no sooner posted than Edmund Standen be-
gan to repent having written It. He thought how bad a look
such a secret meeting would have in Estther's eye, should
Bome unlucky hazard bring It to ber knowledge. And people
who live in villages are set round with spies.

Should he write another letter, recalling his promise ? He
debated that point all the afternoon, but did not write any
such letter.

As the day grew later a guilty feeling crept over him, and
he sirank from the Idea of seeing Esther Rochdale and his
mother before he had kept his appointment with Lady Per-
riam. He ordered his dinner fr/m a tavern, and stayed at the
bank after office hours, looking into accounts, and writing
business letters; stayed there till the Monkhampton clocks
chimed the quarter before eight.

From the bank to Perriamwas about an hour's walk. Mr.
Standen gave himself a quarter of an hour's margin, but in-
stead of walking at a leisurely pace, and keepiug himself cool,
as he intended, he walked his fastest. walked himself almost
Into a fever, and entered the little lane leading to Perriam
Church at half-past eight, having done the distance in three.
quarters of an hour.

He iad nothing todo for the neit half-heur but smoke a
cigar or two, strolilu nad eut ainong thte mose-grown old
grave stones, muse like the meditative Hervey' on life's muta.
bility, sud regret bis own foolisness lu having allowedi Sylvis
Perrianm to, enlrap hlm into titis eveninig rendesvous.

Bitterly did he think of bis taise love as thtat long hait-bonr
wore on, sud yet be yearned toc her coming; and at .the first
sound et a lightt footfall on tite terrace above hlm toit his
heart beating, just as Il used te beat lu summser eveningsi
gene by vwhen ho bad waitedi for bis mistress uder lthe
chestnt tree ;-the samne ferveur, the samie impatience, lte
came passion as of oldi, althought ho van Esther Bochdlale's
promisedi husband.

Thte liht step came along thte terrace, sud ho saw a blackt
robed figure pause by a low iron gate, open it, sud thon des.
coud a little light et steps to a gate opening lit lhe church-
yard. The mocon vas at the fuil, and 8ylvis's beauty' bad s
phantasmal look lunltat soft silver light a. she came slovly
towardis hlm, siender and shtadowy lu her Ioving bliack dress
ouilte face siing ont froms that sombre darkness et drapery'

Sver>' paie.
"' Thlm is ver>' gOod et yen," site saidi talterngly, boldini

out ber 1ittle unglovedi haud dilth a doubtful gesture.

Hard to keep the leash upon passion. He had intended to
be cold s lce-unlmpressionable as a famlly lawyer. But he.
took the tremulous hand ln hi, and held Ih ln as tender a
clap as when ho had deemed this girl al innocence and
truth.

" Good of me 1I" be said. "I suppose yon knew you bad
only to beckon and I should come. But before you say one
other word to me, let me tell you what, asan honest man, I am
bound to tell. I come bere as Esther Rochdale's affianced
husband."

d I knew that when I wrote to you," answered Lidy Perriam,
ber eyes tixed upon his face, fover bright, but stealfast. "I
knew that you could only come bore as Miss Rochdaie's en-
gaged lover, but before you married I thought it right yon
should know the truth about me "

" I know quite enough, Lady Perriam," answered Edmund,
letting go the little hand, and putting on that arnour of cold-
nos which ho bad meant to wear from the first. "I know
that you jilted me ln order to marry my superior in wealth
and position. Do I needto know any more?"

"Yes. Yno need to know why I did it," answered Sylvia ln
a voice that thrilled him. Ils ringing tone soundedH lke truth;
For passion bas a truth of its own-the truth of the moment.

" A woman bas a thousand good reasons for every wrong she
does," returned Edmund. "I am content to know that I was
wronged without entering into au examination of causes. The
effect was all sufficient."'

" Do you think it was for my own sake I married Sir Au-
brey ? "

"Certainly. Since you were the person to benefit by such
an alliance."

SCan you inmagine that I who loved you so dearly would
have deserted you, unles I had been compelled to that act by
an overpowering necessity?"

" What necessity should compel you, save your own ambi-
tion. You had shown me, often enough, your borror of poverty.
You shrank from the future I offered you, which must have
begun with a struggle for maintenance. It was not enough
for you that I was hopeful; It was notlenough that I promised
to work for yon. Sir Aubrey could give you wealth and splen-
dour ln the present, and you choqe Sir Aubrey." .

" I chose Sir Aubrey because my mother was starving ln a,
garrot lu London, and to marry him was my only hope of
maintaining ber. You were brave. You were ready to begin
life without a penny, and to work for me. If I burdened you
with myself-blighted your prospects-lost your inheritance-
could I also burden yon with the support of my mother? Yet
I must do that, or let ber starve, if I married yon. For my
mother's sake I sacrificed my own happiness, and married Sir
Aubrey Perriam."

Edmund gazed at ber for some moments lu sheer bewilder-
ment. Her looksuand tones were full of truthfulness-earnest-
ness so thrilling could hardly be false. He believed her ln
spite of himself.

" How was it that I never heard of your mother, or heard
of her only as one who had long been dead? You told me
that you bad never seen ber face, that she died while you were
an infant."

"1So I believed until the night after the school feast," an-
swered Sylvia, and then briefiy, yet with a graphie force that
conjured up the scene bofore his wondering eyes, she told him
of that night visitant-the penitent mother-depicted ail her
misery, but affected a deeper pity than she .ha ever felt for it,
and touched the listener's compassionate beact. She described
their parting, how the broken-hearted mother had kissed and
blessed ber, and how she (Sylvia) bat promised to help and
befriend ber, were it a the cost of ber own happiness.

" Within a week of that parting Sir Aubrey asked me to
marry him. I remembered my promise to my moth +r. I
knew that if I married him it would be easy to keep my pro-
mise; If I married you, almost Impossible. I thought how
unfortunate our marriage would be for you; how great a sacri-
fice it was to cost you; and I prayed God for strength ofinind
to renounce you, and to marry the rich old man who could
give me power to rescue my mother from a life of unmitigated
wretcbedness. Was I so utterly contemptit le as you seem
to have thought me, Edmund?"

"Contemptible," cried Edmund; "no, Sylvia, not con-
temptible; but mistaken, fatally mistaken. I would have
toiled for your mother as willingly as for you-worked for
ber ungrudgingly-wand whether our home were rich or poor
she would have shared t."

" You do not know what you are saying, 15dmund, y
mother wan not one you could have acknowledged without
some touch of shame. She had been a sinner."

" And had repented I won d Uo have been ashamed of
ber penitence. She sehould have lived with u8 in peace and
security, and none should have dared to question ber past
life."

" Oh 1I" exclaimed Sylvia, with a cry of despair, "If I had
but known you could be so generous."

" You had no right to question my generosity-or my bu-
manity. This was a case for common humanity rather than
generosity. Do you think I woultd have let my wife's mother
starve ? "

f You might have found life so bard, Ediund."
"I would have fought the battle let it be ever so hard. I

would have kept sbeep in Australia if I couldn't ears our
bread lu England."

b Sylvia was silent. That picture of Australian sheep farm-
ilng, thtongh noble enoughtl ite abstract, bat up fascination
for hon. Yet, as circumstances bat shtaped themaseiyes, site
wouldi glati>' have been an emsigrant's hard-voriting heolpaeet
cather than lte îting site vas, burdened vith eue dack secret

*that weighedi hon te the ground.'
" I have toit yen ahil te trutht, Edmund," shte sait, ater s

ipaue lunvwhich lthe>' had bot seenmed lost lu thtought, Erimundi
leianing upon lte custy> raililge et a tomb, bis face idden
from Lady Perrias, as if ho feared Wo let ber see lte vorkings
et a countenance wich mightt have revealed tee muet et lte

I ind's fonce struggle witih or-master.ing passion.
" I bave toit yeu ail," site repeaatd, " can yen forgiv'e nie ?"
" I bave nothting te forgive. You dit vital yen deemedt

vas rightt. I eau oui>' regret ltaI yol had net gr'eater con4-
*douce lu asy afection and in 1h> pover toiheip thoseo yen loye.
bI hope that yen'secured yoeur own htappiness b>' an act vich

neari>y vrecked mine ?"
"My own happines" site echoed dreari>y. "Do y'ou

,lthik 1h vas toc my> happiness te forsake yen. Do yen think
I vas all falsehood vwhen I hug upon yeur nek ltatda>' lu
Hedinghtam chturchyard?'

No aswevr. He stands lik a rock, looking straightt before

him with a cold, steady gaze, ordering his heart to be still,
that heart whose passionate beating belles bis outward calta.

" Have you ever doubted my love for you, Edmund? " ask
8ylvia, stung by this merciless calm.

" No more than I doubted that the summer roses bloomed
that year-and withered," he answers. "Your love died witb
them.''

if It never died. It filled my heart when I deserted you,
Yes, when 1 stood beforeGod's altar with Sir Aubrey Perulam
it was you I saw standing at my aide. It was to you I uttered
my vows, it was to you I awore to love and honour and obey,
The rest was all a bad dream."

Still silence, a pause, during which Sylvia feels as if her
h art were slowly congealing, as if she were standing in the
Norse God's Icy palace, freeiog to death.

Thon came a question asked lu slow, level tones, as If it
were the mot commonplace inquiry.

c Was this the communication you had to make, Lady Per-
riam?"

" Yes; what else should I have to say to you ? Yes, I sent
for you to tell you this; you shall not give Esther Roc1hda1e
your heart without knowing the secret of mine. I n •ver ceased
to love you. I was never really falso to you. I fiung away
my own peace for the sake of a desolate, despairing creature,
who had but one being ln aIl the world from whom to hope
for succour. And now I am free once more-free and rich-
and true to.you. Will you forget ail your old vows, the death-
less love you have so often told me about ? Will you forsake
me to marry that prim pattern of provincial perfection, Miss
Rochdale ?"

" Spare your sneers against my future wife, Lady Perriam.
Yes, I am going to marry Miss Rochdale, and If I am not as
happy with her as I once hoped to be with you, It will b - my
folly, and no missing grace or charm ln my wife that will be
tg blame."

" Which means that you do not care for her," cried Sylvia.
" Oh, Edmund, I know how contemptible I must seem in your
eyes to-night, even more despicable than when I seemed to be
false to you. I know what a hideous offence against conven-
tionality I have committed, that I have almost shut myself
out from the rank of virtuous women by this self-sought
meeting. Despise me as much as you please, Edmund; I
know full well how deep a shame I have brought upon my-
self by this reckless act; but I cau bear even that. Marry
Esther Rochdale. Yes, you are right. She i8 worthy of you.
She la good, purej true-all things that i am not. Marry ber,
and forget me. I am content now that you know the truth.
Blot me from your memory, Edmund, for ever, If you like-
but if you do remember me, think at least, that I was not ut-
terly base. And now leave me, and go back to Miss Roch-
dale."

She stretched out ber arm, with a gesture'of dismissal. Till
this momeàt Edmund had stood by the lvy-wreathed railings
of the Perriam tomb, fixed, immovable, sturdily battling with
that demon of weak and foolish love which bade him cast
truth, honour, loyaity to the winds, and clasp this faise idol to
bis breast. But now, as she retreated from him slowly in the
moonlight-.a phantom-like figure gliding out of bis reach-
the fatal folly mastered him, the pasion he had never con-
quered once more enslaved him. He stretched out bis arme
-three eager steps brought him to ber side-and once again
she was held to his h art - held as if never more tW be set
free.

" Leave you, forget you, go back to anòther woman i No,
Sylvia, you know I cannot do that. You knew that, when
you lured me bere to-night, you would have me at your feet.
I have come back to your net. You have called me back.
You would have It so, for good, or evil. I am dishonoured,
perjured, weakest and worst among men, but I am yours, and
yours only!I

To b conduwed.

A project la under consideration for establishing la London a
" News Club," for members of the presa, authors, and pubUshers.

The Duke of Argyll's "sReign of Law "l s about to appear ln a
Norme dress, by the Froken Augustra Rudmose o Feraley--a
young Danish lady.

A free library, and about 10,000 volumes as a commencement,
are about to be presented to the town of Maccieanfeld by Mr. D.
Chadwick, the borough member.

The new uovel by Auerbach, which has been expected for
some time, la announoed to be publisbed in March. The title
viil bef "Waldfried, .aamily flntory.

The new romance of Victor lugo, "Quatre-vlngt-treige," ap,
peared on the 19Lh of Fe bruary, publishèd by MM. Miehel Ieyy
Frères. It forns three voluMes octavo, and la in three parts,
entitled: lat, "En Mer;" 2nd, "A Paris; " ad 3rd, En Vendée."

Florence Marryat (Mrs. Roi Church), author o "iLove's Co.-
fiet," &o., made ber dMbut as a dramatio reader in the City Rail,
Glasgow, on the 28th ueto., when she read selections from "Quy
Mannering" and diThe Lady o the Lake," acôeampanied by the
Incidental munie.

A Life of Christ, by the Rev. F. W. -Parrar, D.D., Master of
.. arlborough College, and Chaplainl n Ordinary to the Queen, is
now lu preparation, and will be shortiy publsbed ln two volumes,
by Mesars. Cassell, Petter, and Qalpin. Bach volume will oon-
tain an illustration from an original sketch, ma4e expressly for
the work, by )r. lolmian Ifunt,

TIte world is fest forgetting Mfrs. Bairbaulcd, we fear ; so ve are
glad to hear tbat Me"nrn. Bell aid Sons are about te publiah 4
little vc>rk, "Biemoîr of Mrcs. Barbauld, including Ietters and
Notices of ber Familiy and Frienda," by her great-niece, An4a
Letitia (Mrs.) Le Breton. The volume viii contain a miedaillon
portraît ot Mrs. Barbauld.-4thenoeut.

Tue 4U>,eæues says that ln Mr. Freemanu's " Historièai Series
for Schools," the "'llitory et Germany" viii be the next to ap-
paar, and vIll be immedlitely followed by the "History et
A.merica." The German istory la by Mr. James Sime. Tiie
" History et the United Statnes of nerlea" has been vritten by
Mr. J. A. Doyle, Fellow ef Ail Squis', Oxford.

The concluding volume (the fourhi) of the .laie Lord Lytton's
" Parisians" contains a preface by the prenit lord, stating thiat
hls father intended thia work te tw accepted vith "Kenelms
Cillingly" and " Thle Coninug Race," as exponents ef the marne
idea. "The Parisianu" bireaks off 4ear to Ibm completion, deaUi
having arrestert the author's haud ln the mîdst of a sentenoe,

The iatheæur contains the following paragraph;:-" In our
last week's umber ve saidi that the trusatees e ofle Britli 3(n-
seoum had reslggned their patrQnage Šnitoe h auds of the Qov-
ernment,. Tiia statement, we hSVe bieen lnfornied, ls inooneet.
H{over, the. trustcea wil!, ve heleve, lu ail probabill t8ke
the stop before long, and, indeed, would have done so by this
time but for lhe dissolution csf Parlament."
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Grand Trunk Railway Company of G i Merintadc PATI adVuice. aided by the ekill ud
Canada.i RailwaytTces, experience of the inventors, and will b

M -sc·roy. .B., 3ay iSt. 7-2-tf found to combine in an eminent, degree the
pirity,.tIne aroma, and nuitritiouus propertvcf

1873-74. Winter Arrangements. 1873-74. àQthe Fau- N
H ERTH THE CRGWNING BLEM8IG 0 F Ll - ---

Pullman Palace Parlor a-;.' Handsome NVew -SOI UBI E CHOCOILXF
Ordînary Cars on all 2hrough Day Trains, WOMAN'S FAVOURITE.
and 'Paace Sleeping Cars on all Through Made n One Minute Without Boiling.
Night Tras over thewehole Line. TU A BWr E A RTICLES are preparedi rp liE ROSS STEAM WASIIER, STAIN-

e .ivy by T A YLOR BiuTi ERS, the I Reiotver. and Bleacher, an invention thatha
TRAINS now Ieave Montreal as followsit -: Ia'etnauatrre in Europe. and smId ni> rival. No rubIbing,no runding or tetring ciothee

GINGeWET.n tin-It pkets only, by Storekee'ners aid Steamti deca tie work. there i nothing ike i ni
Day Mail for Prescott. Oedenburgh. othier, ail ,ver rte wori. Steaum Mids. Brick uise. The fineet fabriscs .ro wasIed in a suheri

Otta a, Brockville. Kinat, Bel.- 1ane, Lodun. Export Chcory Mille, Druges, manner. ithout danger ofeîpoiling ur teanng. It a
ville, Toronto, i uelph, London, iin -141l truly a labour and dothes saving maine. It does
Brantfard. Goderich, Buffalo, Detroit, -- - its owi work. Everyfamly should have oue.
Chicago and aIl points Wet. at.... s -- a.m. A1,,T. SA UCIER. Manufacturer,

Night Express - 8... ... 8.00I- .m 6-12f-5 119 St. Antvine Strel. Montreal.
Mixod Train for Toronto. a ng at ail SAVE YOUR EYES -

Pazsenger Train 1cr Ilrnckvilie anda ilUSîl i ie.ore j our -Pa Igre stSttin 00p.m. Standard English Remedres, Y Night WTatchman s Detecter.Tainlfor. Lahin... ,t .00 I AlIAWaICtr SPII. T
7.30 a.m., 93i a.m., 3.00 - m.. and
5.3 P.m.

Traina leave Lachine for Montreal at
8.30 a.m. 10.00 a.m., 3.30 p.m., and
6.100

The 3.00 p. Train runs through to
p rovince ine.

uuING EAST
Accommodation Train for Iniand Pond

and intermediate stations...........7.00 a.m.
Mail Train for Island Pond and interme-

diate stations................... ý---ý---4.OOP.m.
Night Exiîrese f.ir Isiand Pond. White

Mountains, Porland, Botten, :andJ the
Lower Provinces at.-.................10.00 p.m.

Night mail train for Quebec, stopping at
St. Hilaire and St Hyacinthe... .1.00 p.m.

G;OrNG SOUTII.
Train for Boston 'i« So thEUîrri Coun-

ties Juneîîîn 1 R................7.40 a.m.
Express for Boston via Vermont Central

RIairoad. at. - . ....... 8,20 a.m.
Mail Train for St. Johr's and Rouse's

Point. conrnecting ri 'ttraies on the
Stanstea. Shefford and Chambly, and
South Eastern Counties Junction
Railwaysat....................... 2.45 P.M.

Express for New York and Boston, vieaVermont Central, at .... _......... 3-30 p.m.

As thepnnetuality of the train, depends on con-
nections with other imes, the Company will no eth
responsible for trains not arriving at or Ieavîng any
station at the hour nained.

The Steamsthip "i CUASE " or otber steamer,
leavea Portand every Saturday at 4.00 f m. for
Halif'ax, N S.

The International Company's Steamers. aloi run-
nin ein connection ivth the Grand Trunk Itailiway
leave Portland every Monday at r i.0 pîm. for St.
John, N.B.. &c.

BACCACE CHECKED THROUCH.
Through Tickets issued at the Company's princi-

pal stations.
For further information, and time of Arrivai and

Departure of all Trains at the terminal and way
stations, appi at the Ticket Office, Bo-taventure
Depot, or at lo. 143 St. James Street.

C. J. BRYDGE3,
lmanaing Drtetor.

Montreal, October 6,1873. 7-15tzz

AVOID QUACKS.

A victim of early indiseretion causing nervous de-
bility, premature decay. &c., laving tried in. vain
every advertised remedy, bas discovered a Uim l1
means of self-cure, which he will send free to i
fellow-sufferers. Address,'

3-14 ly J. IL REEVEM, 78 Nassau St., New York.

The.e vah.able Remedies which have stood the test of
trial. and become a houschold necesity, are the best 'at
expeneiince anyd caref=d re.earch can produce for the cure
of the various ditaes for which they ar e specially.de
ured. Theynarre e.m ,Pqua ,prompt a acnon,tul use.-an employed wi great sucess th

mo:t eninent Phyicians and Surgeons m uHospand
pnvate practke in al parts of the world.

TmE Fzoi..owima COMPRISE THE LISr:
Wingatela Cathartie PillaF..1r ail derang.

ments tf the Seemach, Lver and BoweIs.
'1Vngate', Xerro-Tonle PIL.-Used with

re k succes n aU Nrvous Affection,.
Wlngate5' Chalybeate Pill.-Designed es.

ciaUy for Female uie in complainu pocuiar to their sez
WIngate's Dyspepsal Tableta.-A powerfu

aid to digestion, and cure for Dyspepaa.
W Ingat e, Puilmonic Troches.-An excten t

Retaediy for all Irrittion ft the Throat and Lungs.e
Wingatels Worm Lozen.gei.-A safe, pleasant

and ieictial Reinedy for Worzns.
The above nemedies are sold b al DrugElsta

and Deale.rs 1 lledicnes. Deserfprtive Circu ara
furntished on applIcation. and itngle packages
sent, post pald, on receipt of price,

SOLE AGENTS FOR OANADA AND THE U)frED BTATM
No. 2 ST. JAMES ST.45MoNxAr..

7-14 s

DR. S Y,
PlITSICIA NAND SulotoN,

8 BEAVER lALL SQUARE, MONTREAL.

Grand Trunk Railway
0 N AND AFTER MONDA Y NEXT, Mth

Instant, an Accommodation Train for MON-
TREAL and Intermediate Stations will leave
RICHMOND at5.30 A.x., arriving at MONTREAL
at9.1O A.x.

Returnlgn, will lez, MONTREAL at5.15 Pisi
arrving at RIChmond at 9 r.m.

C. J. Brydges,
7-21 tf ANAoING DIRECToa.

I Iicwl n i.'r,uit, h_ _

4t re I I&nen V.Wat1eay. luIl umaîitae ni
enîr-S tI Eye.si. a [ i.ll otler Ds-

ea.c- "r i h. .

10 làm a .0 yo. g I o .,

Agents VWanted,
nii ior l.Iii~ $ i b SIi n ils> a arsi,.

F'ull partklu 4 .*i free.. Il r ni noned~l y

t e DR. J. BALL & 00., o o
No. 91 Liberty St., New York City, N. î,

Redlictiomn rri. nnates.
T JE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY WILL

continue to send out, daily, TIROUGHI CARS

for CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE, ST. PAUL, and
other Western pointa, at reduced rates from the
winter tariff.

Shippers can get full information by applying to
Mr. BitNîa, Agent G. T. R., Chabolliez Square, or
at the Oflice of the Goenral Frolght Agent.

A.NJ. BRYDGES,
MKOIIDlîaaa'Ro.

P. S. STEVENSON,
General Frelght Agent. 7-21 tf

Pnte.tc 11H70.

The above i a imple
but ueful invention. It

\ iy recommended

to Banks, Warehouees
\ Manufacturers, S h i p

owners, and every insti-

tution where the faith-

fulnes, of th " Watch-

man " i to be depended

opon.

A. G. Nisn, lHarbour Enaineer.
C, T, Ialis, Manager Express effice.
TAsiiya MusaBr, Merebant.
Mesres. Sciwon Bas., do.

For further particulars aY 1;to
NESON - ORT

Importers of Wakhes and Jewllery,
66St-James Street.

Montreal.
8f lanAugnst 5.

Grimsby Fruit Canning Com n suoreday. - t cf 1itlier
CRIMSBY ONT. $5 to $20 workng peope, er ,

young or oldmoiak emore money at work for is in
The only Canadian Packers of Heormetically Scaled their s ar momentu, or ail the time, than at an

Fruits and Vegetables in the Dominion. Their thing co. ePrtlcular& froc. Addross O. STINSON
goods are tho bot value offered t consumers, being &CO.. Portland, Maine. 7-20 ts
uniform. Ask your Grocers for them. If they have-
not got them in stock, ask themn to got them. >ric Prntod and publishod by tie DEa AR AT
lsta to the trade only, on appliation. tLîindo aA UbO ANS lîn i u i 0o r A N

9 9. FORBES, 1 Place d'Armes HIll and 310, St. Antoine street.
9-3-12f-595 Manager. Montreal.

JOSEPHI GILLOTT'S
STBEL PENS.

Sold by alU Deaiers throughout the World.


